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Famed Canadian Poet

Mrs. Dorothy Sproule Dies
One of Canada's most renowned
poets, and a native of the Winches•
ter area, Mrs. Dorothy Sproule
died at Montreal last Wednesday.
She was 95 and had resided in
Montreal for the past 35 years.
Mrs. Sproule gained much significance in the arts for her many
fine books of poetry which were
published chiefly in the 1930's and
1940's. However, it is safe to say
that she averaged a poem a week

~✓ch.amber

and she was one of the consistently
fine contributors to the editorial
page of this newspaper for the past
25 years or more. Many of her
poems were published by The
Press and by other district news•
papers. In addition, Mrs. Sproule
frequently contributed other articles to many newspapers, maga
zines and other periodicals. Perhaps her best known voJ.ume of
poetry was "Bread And Roses,"

Plans

Luncheon Meeting
Executive members and direc•
torstors of Winchester Chamber of
Commerce met with H. J. Emery,
representative of the Ontario and
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in
a Tuesday noon luncheon held at
Flora's Restaurant.
Following an informal discus·
sion with Mr. Emery on various
Chamber procedure members decided in .favour of a Chamber of
Commerce luncheon-meeting to be
held in the Masonic Temple Hall
on Tuesday evening, February 19.
In the meantime, a membership
campaign will be stressed to increase the present membership of
the organization. It is hoped that
after the canvass is made the mem•
bership will be more than 50.
At the luncheon-meeting a program of activity and suggestion
will be revealed and a presenta• tion, which will be later presented
tu municipal council, will be reviewed by the open meeting of all
Chamber members.
Arrangements are being made to
have a first rate speaker at this

luncheon - first for the Chamber
in several years.
President Les MacDonald called
upon all members for their active
support and stressed the import•
ance of all concerned making an
all out attempt to attend the lun•
cheon-meeting planned for February 19th.

Council Names
New Officers
At Williamsburg

Rev. Andrew Blackwell of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church conducted
the invocation at the inaugural
meeting of Williamsburg Township
Council. Sworn into office were:
Reeve D. H. Kyle, Deputy Reeve
John Whittaker and Councillors
Graham Hess, Harold Pemberton
and Hugh McMillan.
Reeve Kyle welcomed members
of council and called on their sup·
port throughout the new year to
bring good government to Williamsburg Township.
Appointment of township offiThere were 7,084 beads in the cials and officers was made in the
t
jar at Davidson's Jewellery S ore passing of by-law 1569 and resulted
during their 25th anniversary. The as follows:
closest guess, made by Mrs. Jack
A ·
h
Lewars and
...,
f '"' h
. 7 •111' Company;
ud1tors, Solicitor,
Jo n
~ raser o
,, me ester: was
G. William
not 7,011 as reported m The Press Gorrell; Relief Officer Auldon En·
l~st week. Just ~~ere the wrong, nis.
'
figure_ for the _ngnt g~ess came
Councillor Pemberton was apfrom 1~ not par~1cularly important, pointed to the Williamsburg Ceme•
and 1:e1ther Dav1_dsons or _The Press tery Board while Deputy Reeve
are mt~rested m knowmg. Both Whittaker and Councillor Hess
ar~ anx10us, however, to make cer- were named to the Williamsburg
tam that all concerned are aware Recreation Committee.
Deputy
that the gu~.5s of Mrs. Frase~ was Reeve Whittaker and Reeve Kyle,
111, closes, to the actual figure. in addition to Councillor Hess
were appointed to the Williamsburg Planning Board, and Councillor Hugh McMillan to the Morris•
burg-Williamsburg Planning Board.
Clerk Keith Schell was authorized to join the Ontario Association
of Rural Municipalities and the Ontario Good Roads Association.
Members of Council, the clerk and
road superintendent were delegated to attend the convention of
range Young Britons, An- their choice with the usual allowo, Winchster, held its first ance.
ceting with the election
s for the incoming year.
ge officers present who
e officers wer
Thoms; D. M., Allan Holmes; Chaplain, Reg. Harper; Recording Secre. rv Ken. Baker; Finance Secre- yne Thoms; Treasurer, Arus; D. of C.• Edson Skuce;
lill Cinnamon and Dwayne
Committee, Herb. Rob;Rice, Reginald CooBaker and Wayne
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first published in 1937. Others appearing at different dates were:
The Mystic Star; The Golden Goal,
and Ear.th And Stars. Nature, the
four seasons, and holidays were
her principal themes, although
many of her poems were sparsed
with a religious touch, particularly those at Easter and Christ•
mas.
Although she had been away
from this area for many years :Mrs
Sproule always held a warm spot
in her heart for her native Dundas
County where she still has many
distant relatives residing.
In 1894 she married a Methodist
minister, Rev. Frederick Sproule,
who served various congregations
in Eastern Ontario and the Mon•
treal area until his death in 1924.
In 1937 Mrs. Sproule wrote an
ode on the Coronation of King
George Sixth for which she re•
ceived a Coronation medal and a
letter of appreciation from the
Monarch. However, this was only
one oI several occasions she was
the recipient of honours and con•.
gratulatory words from reigning
monarchs and government leaders.
Mrs. Sproule was a member of
a host of organizations and was the
charter member of many literary
societies in Montreal.
Mrs. Sproule, although suffering from failing eyesight, enjoyed
reasonably good health until her
death, and only before Christmas
did this newspaper receive its final
poem from Mrs. Sproule which will
be published at a later and more
appropriate time. Mrs. Sproule always submitted her poems to this
and other newspapers in her own
handwriting-because she liked to
write. Certainly she more than
proved her fine writing ability with
her excellent poetry over a long
span of years.

Entry Forms Necessary This Year
Winchester 100 Club 1963 Carni•
val Queen will be chosen at the
Winchester Community Centre on
Friday evening, February 8, i1
was announced this week. The
Carnival Queen contest will again
highlight the annual 100 Club Win
tcr Carnival and plans are alread)I
underway to make this year's shO\\
equal to or better than previous
efforts.
Committee in charge is composed
of George Elliott, Sam Ault and
Reg. Workman, who have directed
the CarniYal for the past few years,
and they have announced that the
Carnival Queen contest will again
be open to young women, 15 years
and over, residing in the Osgoode•
North Dundas district. The committee. 1''1w<:-ver, :>lso mar!Fc ;w :m
portant announcement in connec•

tion with the contest whereby all
contestants this year will have to
submit an entry form before the
Winter Carnival night.
This has been brought about, the
committee explained, by the growing popularity of the contest and
the many last minute entries which,
although welcome, have created
one or two obstacles in running of1
the over-all carnival program.
The committee emphasized that it
is anxious to have as many enter
the contest as possible but to alle•
,·iate certain problems in directing
a better carnival the entry form
\\'ill be necessary.
Entry forr'1s for the contest will
go out to-day and they will be
available at Osgoode Township
High r-,ch110J, '!Vfounhi:i District
High School. Chesterville High

School, Winchester High School,
The Winchester Press and Stra
der·s Food Market, Williamsburg.

Construction of North Dundas District's new
$1,500,000 school is moving ahead at a reasonably good
clip. Located about the mid point between Chesterville
and Winchester on Highway 43, the school will ac:commodate 700 students when completed with provision for
more accommodation when needed.
From the Ridge Road to the north end the building
runs 430 feet, while a long T running adjacent to Highway
43 will stretch 320 feet. The "T" is the front side which
is shown in the architect's diagram above.
H. B. Roberts, of Westport, is the architect, and the
general con!ractor is Angus Robertson Ltd.

The entries must be submitted on

or before Tuesday, February 5th,
the committee said.

Cocktail Lout1ge At Morrisburg

Again this year a long list of
cash and merchandise prizes is ex•
pected to be aYailable. Judges for
For the first time since , orld
the contest have not yet been
War I Morrisburg has a lice"sed
named.
cocktail lounges where liquor 1nay
Other items on the carnival pro• be purchased by the glass. "The
gram will include race and costume Settlers' Lounge" opened recently
events and a reYised High School at the popular Loyalist Hotel. The
skating drill. Plans are also under- license granted to the hotel also
way to present an exhibition of permits serving cocktails with
figure skating as well as other en- meals in the dining room.
tertainment.
Morrisburg voted overwhelming.
More details on the Carnival will in favour of cocktail lounges in a
-!'<' p11 blt~h<'d in future i~sues C'f votE" last rummer paving the wa:v
The Press.
for the opening of the new loungE".

I late glass mirror whi
directly behind the attractive bar.

REEVE G. H. REYNOLDS

Calls ·on Citizens To Help Winchester Grow
Announces Changes In Council Procedure
ReeYe G. H. Reynolds has called
on all members of council and all
Winchester citizens for their cooperation and assistance in helping
the village towards prosperous
growth in the next two years. Addressing members of Council at
the inaugural meeting Monday

night Reeve Reynolds said that all
of us must share part of the load
and that "everything possible
should be done to entice our younger citizens to stay in Winchester."
He also encouraged the building
of new homes in the town and generally advocated a more vigorous

growth. ''This can be accomplished," he said, "ii all of us pull
together with the one objective in
mind to make Winchester a bigger
and better community."

his committees for the next twoyear period, also received the com·
plcte backing of all council members when he advocated regular
meetings twice each month, instead of one which has been the
MORE MEET INGS
rule. With more business each
Reeve Reynolds, in announcing year Council has been holding

--------------

Record Turnout
Attends First
Legion Meeting
Members of Winchester Legion
Branch 108 turned out in record
numbers for the first meeting of
the year. The meeting was held
Monday night in the Legion Club
Rooms.
During the business session the
Branch voted in favour of making
a donation of $100.00 to Minor
Hockey in Winchester. At the
same time members urged parent,
and others to support local hockey
activity at the Community Centre.
It was announced that the
Branch public speaking contest
would be held in Winchester Pub•
lie School auditorium on Monday
evening, January 28th, with the
parents urged to attend this im•
portant night of oratory by the
y o u n g e r citizens. Winchester
Branch will also play host to the
Zone public speaking finals to be
held the latter part of February,
it was revealed.
Continuing its active program to
assist youngsters under the special
education committee, the Legion
urges more public schools to take
part in the various contests. This
year, Legion members said, a special contest for boys only has been
added, with the prime purpose of
gaining more interest from the
male students.

Parker Locke, hotel propr
reports that the new facilit
enjoyed a modest business s·
opened a few days ago. The 1
has indirect lighting, vinyl til
and pleasa~
,
though ui modest
, t is s~ designed
pa'f's ion if condi

countless emergen cy meetings. By
setting the first and third Mondays
of each month as regular council
meetings Reeve Reynolds believes
that more can be accomplished in
less time. Judging by the way the ,'-·
heavy slate of business was deal~
with Monday night, there seeDJI ,
little doubt that the present adru.in•
istration is in for snappy, to-thepoint meetings which will be over,
in most cases, by 10.30 o'clock.
At the same time Reeve Reynolds
advocated that from this date on
all committees would report to
Council for discussion any expense
over $50.00 except in cases of
emergency where action is immediately needed. He also said that
reports would come from commit•
tee heads at each meeting for re•
view by the entire council. Departmental heads, like the town fore•
man and police department and
fire department, would submit
their reports, typewritten, to the
councillor heading the respective
committee who would thcu pr'l~~ni v
the report for consideration a·~ -the
earliest council meeting. It was
Reeve Reynolds' intention that
such a system would alleviate many
problems and speed up the wor,c
of the town administration more
efficiently. Again he was given tl1e
wholehearted support of council in
these proposals which are now in
effect.

~"

APPOINTMENTS
Committees named were as follows:

Finance - Howard Birrum .and
George Elliott.
Roads and Bridges-W. C. I,facDonald and Don Christie.
Property-Don Christie anc' W
C. MacDonald.
Relief-Full council.

A Busy Yea r Ah ead!
Monday night's inaugural meeting of Winchester Municipal Council was one of the best ever recorded in U1is village. But the handwriting
was on the wall for memtiers of council who again can count on a yt>ar of hea\·y business agendas. For the first time in Winchester's
history Council will meet twice a month at least on a temporary h is, to make certain that all business is properly dealt with
and to cut down the length o'r time for most meetings. Following 11<
· night's first meeting members of the 1963-64 Council posed
for The Press in the Council lchamber. They are: front row from left
•er C. MacDonald, Reeve G. H. Reynolds, Clerk-treasurer C. R.
Robinson. Standing, from \eft, George Elliott, Howard Biccum an
Christic.-Press Staff Photo.

I

Utilities, a new committee incorporating the water and sewer
system as well as hydro, is headed
by George Elliott, with H. E. Biccum as the second member.
Reeve Reynolds will serve as
chairman of the police committee,
and will be a member of the Hospital Board along with Cour,cillor
Howard Biccum.
Robert Vice was re-appointed to
the Nor th Dundas District l-!:'
School Board for a two-ye·

See "COUNCIL'

·
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Ten Rules Not To Follow
Ten rules for parents who wish to
insure that their children will become antisocial misfits, were presented recently to
the Empire Club of Canada by Deputy Commissioner George B. McClellan of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. Married 21 years,
he is the father of three daughters. The
rules, as related by Commissioner McClellan,
have already been published in other newspapers and they are worth repeating here:
Do not have rules for child behavior
or obedience in the home. This will insure that the child has no clear concept
of right or wrong.

When you are out driving with the
family, exceed the local speed limit but
slow down when you see a police car. Be
sure to speed up as soon as the police car
is out of sight. This will show the child
that the law is to be observed only if there
is any danger of being caught.
If you are stopped by the police for
speeding - and if you are speeding - always deny flatly that you were exceeding
the speed limit. Make a big fuss over it.
Your child will then know that cheating
and lying are acceptable procedures.

If you have managed to chisel a few
dollars on your income tax, be sure to tell
the family how smart you are. This should
convince the youngsters that stealing is
alright if you can get away with it.

If you have any rules, enforce them
intermittently-ignore them when you are
in a good humor and knock the kids silly
if they break the rules when you are tired
and out of sorts. This will thoroughly confuse them. They won't know what is expected of them and will eventually resent
all discipline.

Never check up on where your youngsters are in the evening. Never mind what
time they get home. Never, never try to
learn anything about their friends. This
one is almost sure-fire.

Air your domestic disputes in front of
the child. This will create an excellent contempt for authority at any level.

"Practice all these procedures for a
reasonable time during his impressionable
years and you can be reasonably certain
that-yf' 1 will have raised a little stinker," he
sah:l, "one who is going to be a problem to
his school, to his friends, if he has any, most
likely to the police and, believe me sincerely,
an eventual source of unadulterated hell to
his parents."

Later, when he has trouble with the
police, which is most likely, bawl out the
officer-or, better still, the Chief Constable-being always sure to refer to the
"dumb cops." This procedure will earn
the child a diploma in contempt for authority.

A Step In The Right Direction
Spread over a five-year period, a proMost hill ~
udents who are giving
gram
to "lighten the load" in Grade 13 will
",...... ., thoug 1t towards' .advanced education
,elcome the recent~nnouncement by be laid down. The program will be designed
•!lo PJepartment of Educatio l that Grade 13 to better prepare the Grade 13 students for
university education. Other changes will inaminations will be schedltled earlier this clude a single paper in each of the languages
year. The additional ten days or two weeks other than English beginning in June 1965;
will help eliminate at least some of the un- a single biology paper in 1966 and two
certainty felt by thousands of students who papers instead of three for mathematics
cannot be sure of acceptance by universities courses in 1967. The reduction of papers
until their examinatioQ marks are known.
will be preceded by redistribution of subjects
in Grades 11, 12 and 13.
Departmental examinations will begin
this year on June 3 and examination results
Certainly, these changes are not the
will be made about 10 days earlier than bas entire answer but they seem to be steps in
been the case. These are steps in the right the right direction, particularly for the higher
direction, we believe. We have long advocated a change in the Grade 13 setup includ- grade students who are entitled to know
ing the late writing of examinations and the where they stand long before the middle of
still later and inconvenient results. In the August. It is our hope the Department of
announcement made by new Education Min- Education, under the guidance of the youthister Hon. William G. Davis, high school stu- ful and intelligent Mr. Davis, will continue
dents can look forward to even greater chan- to make changes in the present program alle~\ ges in the future, all designed to streamline
viating existing and inconvenient problems
a;:ourses, at the same time maintaining the
high 1:t!i.tndard required for university admit- of to-day to prepare better students for tomorrow.
tance.

Sugar and Spice
A blizzard is howling about
the house. That man with the
piece of chalk in each hand has
just informed me that the temperature is 15 below. He didn't
have to. My arthritis has already
given :::ne the message.

For six months of the year we
discourse brilliantly on fishing,
The Boat, babies, The Cottage,
gardening, The Car. The last
mentioned, of course, appears as
often in our dialogue as deity
does in that of less favored races.

• • • •

But it is in the other six
months, the winter, that we
really come into· our own, conversationally. During the long
black nights, listen in on almost
any conversation in our land,
and you will marvel at the intracacies of intellect, the subleties
of expression, the rapier-like
parry and thrust of our communication.

These are the gray days of
deep midwinter, when one is
sorely tempted to get drunk, or
take off for Tahiti, solo, or just
wander off and lie down quietly
in a snowbank.

• • • •
•

There's only one thing that
saves my sanity each winter.
That is the certainty that there
are several months of exciting
evenings of controversial conversation ahead.

• • • •

Every winter I feel sorry for
people in lush, tropical countr~es.
What in the world can they fmd
to talk about? How bored they
must become with nothing to
mull over but love, religion, politics and the heat! No wonder
they're so emotionally triggerhappy, so prone to revolutions,
just to break the monotony.
* * • •
We Canadians, besides being the
healthiest, happiest, richest and
best-looking people in the world,
are surely also tlte most eloquent
conversationalists in existence
We are never so destitute of conrsational gambits that we have
1 back on such hackneyed
u • a.:; art, the soul, love, or
. inhumanity to man. Ne, er.

*

•

•

*

countenance scarcely marred by
the purple eyelids and slight
double chin. "We like the oil,
cuz y' don't hafta fool with it.
Just set 'er and she stays the
way y' want 'er. A course, the
minit I turn it up a bit Jim runs
over and turns it down. Says Pll
ruin us." Giggling.

• • • •
Speaks with courtly grace the
gentleman on her left. "Ah, you
can have that oil. Stoo expensive. Gimme the good ole hard
coal, with a man that knows
howta hannel that furnace. I
mean y' get that real hot heat."
Superciliously.

A foreigner is baffled and
charmed by the sparkling quality
of our colloquy. A Canadian midwinter conversation would make
Socrates sulk, Plato pout. At the
bridge table, cards are forgotten
when the conversation begins to
bubble like vintage champagne.
In the pub, beer is left untouched
on the table.
What, you may ask, is the essence that makes Canadians converse so rich and heady in the
winter? Let's listen in and find
out. We'll drop in on a typical
January party, in an average
home, where are gathered beauty
and chivalry, fair women and
brave men. Typical Canadians,
in short.
Hark to this young rr,atron, her
simple dignity and warmth of

WHICH WAY WI LL THE BALL BOUNCE?

Of Many T hings
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR

The other night a television
documentary pictured the tearing down of old West Boston in
favor of an urban development.
This was supposed to be a great
boon to those who lived in the
slums. But the so-called slum
dwellers were there to say they
didn't like it. One woman talked
of the little stores, where they
could purchase so many kinds
of cheeses and their own special
brand of bread, and talk with
their merchant ... and she had
tears of nostalgia in her eyes.
She said, "We've lost something. We walked around in
the neighborhood any time of
day or night, and we knew each
other and we're never afraid.
We . . . loved each other." She
said it reticently, but meant
every word.
The homes were not impressive. They were old style. Some
curbs were cracked or broken;
stairways reached every way.
But there were parks where the

Meditations
Luke 9:24 - "For whosoever
will lose his life for my sake,
the same shall save it."
It still holds true today, "All
that a man hath will he give
for his life."-Job 2:4. How
strange to be admonished to lose
life It is life ve cheri h. We
are also commanded to protect
and nourish it.
The Lord Christ Jesus seems
to use a strange dialectic. There
is no logic in His statement. How
can we keep something through
losing it? This apparently contradictory statement is, however,
quite simple and at the same
time very profound. Just like
there is a true and false gold,
so there is also a true and a
false life. It is the false life that
Christ bids us lose in order that
we may obtain the true.
How do we lose our life, that
is, the false one? We lose it by
dying to it, as Scrpiture teaches,
"That ye put off . . . the old
man, which is corrupt according
to the deceitful lusts, . . . and
that ye put on the new man,
which atfer God is created in
righteousness and true holiness."
This is therefore a struggle to
put off our sinful desires and to
live unto the Lord. It is to enter
into life by faith, by which we
die unto sin which brings death,

By Bill Smiley
"Yah, butcha gotta have a
good fan, or she doesn't kick that
heat around," says the demure
little woman across from him.
"We like the stoker ourselves.
George useta puff something terrible when he had ta shovel, but
now he duzzen even hafta go
down, only every coupla days, so
so it gives 'm more time ta help
'tha dishes." Winking gaily at
the hapless George.
*

*

*

*

"Saycha like," contributes another young gallant, leaning
across, "but I'll take wood. Sa little more work, but she's quick
an' she's hot. An' ya never hafta
worry about strikes, cuz the farmers never go on strike." Triumphantly.
*

And so it goes. Of course,
that's only a rough sample of
what makes our midwinter con' ersation so fascinating. Mere
words could never convev the
intensity of emotion, the mian~es
of meaning, that emerge in the~·
clashes of wit.

"How goeth
bi o-:; rap h y,
Tnomas?''

youngsters played ball, where
their Dads had softball matches
too, and though all were fairly
poor they were - in retrospect
-a happy group of people, living
in places they could afford, with
a routine they had made for
themselves. And now societyin the name of their welfarehas uprooted them. Modern
buildings have gone up, but they
don't look homelike. West-enders, in the main, moved out-but
come back to the district to shop,
even though many of the little
stores have gone and few of the
market places of another day
remain. Bus drivers laugh about
the number of these folks they
see returning to visit the old
neighborhood from which they
were removed "for their own
good."
The thing that has stuck so
in my mind since watching the
show was that declaration, so
earnestly made, that "We loved
each other." This is sometimes
true of very small towns - perhaps without waterworks or in-

But you needn't talk to me
about the brilliant discourses in
the salons of 18th century
France. Tell me not of the sparkling exchanges among the dons
of Oxford. Just give me any
group of red-blooded, furnaceminded Canadians in midwinter,
and I'll settle back happily, waiting for the opportunity to thrill
them with the story of how I almost put in a sawdust-burner one
winter.

• • •

and live unto the Lord, in Whom
we have .eternal life.
All believers u n d e r s t a n d
Christ's command. They know by
experience what it means to put
of, that is, to die unto sin, which
still wars in their members.
"'h,v know all about. the life of
the world that leads and draws
men to perdition. It is that remaining sin in their heart that
they seek to eradicate, that sin
that seeks to draw them back
into the life of the world. Being
begotten of God they enter that
conflict valiantly, as Scripture
teaches, "For whatsoever is born
of God overcometh the world;
and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our
faith."-1 John 5:4.
It is then when men seek to
enjoy a life of sin that they lose
the true life, for the one cancels
out the other. Scripture teaches

WHO WENT THROUGH HELL'S
GATE IN A CANOE?
Ebenezer Robson, appropriately enough, a minister. Robson
moved from Ontario to British
Columbia in 1859 as a Methodist
missionary and became a confirmed Westerner and missionary. He was one of the few
white men ever to navigate Hell's
Gate, a tempestuous canyon entrance to B. C., alone in a canoe.
WHO UNWITTINGLY STARTED
THE GREAT TIMBER INDUSTRY OF THE OTTAWA RIVER?
Napoleon Bonaparte. His conquests in Europe cut off Great
Britain from obtaining Baltic
timber for her navy. She turned
to the Canadian forests, particularly the vast stands of virgin
woodland bordering the swiftflowing Ottawa River. Philemon
V.'right took the first raft of
square timber down-river to
Quebec in 1807. For the next 50
years the Ottawa timber trade
was the mainstay of the Canadian

BY AMBROSE HILLS

door facilities or much of anything that is supposed .to make
people happy. Yet they know
each other well-weaknesses and
strengths - and they love one
another. And that is what makes
small towns so wonderful. Occasionally, certain sections of large
cities win for themselves something of that spirit. Parts of
Montreal have it, I am sure of
that.
Material progress is a fine
thing, for those who want it. To
impose it on people who have
something far more precious is
a mistake, almost a crime. What
I may call a slum may be a fine
place in your eyes; or what I
love may not please you at all.
If we really loved our neighbors, we'd be careful not to "do
them good" in ways that destroy
their most cherished traditions
and pleasures. Progress so often
overlooks the true needs of humanity, replacing w a r m t h,
friendship, and familiarity with
bricks and concrete. It's a poor
trade.

BY REV. CECIL W. TUININGA
this clearly when it declares,
"He that hath the Son hath life;
and he that hath not the Son of
God hath no life." We cannot
serve sin and be children of
God. We must serve one or the
other. \Ve must choose between
one or the other, between the
counterfeit and the true life.
It is evident that we must
choose. It is urgent that we do
so! There is no middle road that
one may follow. We must choose
between two Gospels, the one
that bids us find true and eternal life in Christ Jesus, and the
other, the counterfeit gospel of
the devil, that bids us find life
in sin's service. The choice we
make has eternal consequences.
Which shall we take, the counterfeit or the true life? Let us
choose this day to serve God by
faith in Christ Jesus and in
Him have true life eternally.

economy. Subsidiary industries
sprang up. A new aristocracythe "lumber kings" - emerged .
Lumbering is still an important
industry on the Ottawa River.
Today it is also the scene of
large-scale hydro-electric power
developments, with four major
plants, scattered along its rapidsstrewn course, developing over
100,000 horsepower. This has
now been supplemented by Canada's first atomic-energy plant at
Deep River. This ultra-modern
colossus of the Ottawa River region stands at Pointe Bapteme
where Indians gathered to trade
in the early days.
WHEN DID CANADIAN HORSES
SHINE AS BOAT PADDLERS?
In the last century. The horse
boat used to be popular as a
ferry in this country, in the years
just before the steamboat took
over. From two to five horses
would be harnessed on deck and
the power they .supplied would
turn a paddle wheel. Horse-boats
first appeared in Canada in the
late 18th century. One record
tells of their plying the Niagara
River as early as 1793. Torontonians could take a leisurely
trip aboard a horse-paddled ferry
to Toronto Island up to 1850. A
steamer took over in that year
and Dobbin returned - no doubt
thankfully - to the life of a
landlubber.

....,,...,...,,,..,..,,,,....,,,,_,._s,,,.,..,,,,_,_,._.,..,,,..,.-.:,,.,..,,,..,..,,,,....,,,,_,._s,,,.,..,,,,_...,.,_,._.,..,,,..,.-.:,,.,..,,..,..,,._,..,,,..,...
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) Funeral service held for Clarf1nce Helmer at Maple Ridge.

If you don't think time's aflyin' then take a gander a
page eight of this issue where Winchester 100 Club an
nounces the 1963 Carnival Queen Contest. Seems like onl
a day or so ago that the Community Centre here wa:
jumping with a standing room only crowd when Cher.r
Morris of Metcalfe was picked from more Lhan 30 co•
testants. But it's more than a day, it's nearly a year
the same old committee of George Elliott, Sam Ault
Reg. Workman is trying to come up with some new ide
which will make · this year's winter carnival anoth
rousing success. Right now the invitation is out to
young women, 15 and over, in the Osgoode-North Dun
district to give a thought to entering the popular Car ·
Queen contest. This year the committee announces
official entry forms must be made out and submitted
or before Tuesday, February 5th. This decision was
as a result of the growing popularity of the contest ,
the many last minute entries which, although most
come, create a lot of hair pulling on Carnival night f
those trying to please the many customers. By having
entry form the committee feels it can better handle U
situati_on even if there are 50 in the contest. So, girl
better latch on to one of those entry forms and send it in
on time. More about the Carnival next week.

A quick look back St. Lawrence Street shows us that
once again our streets are cleared of snow. Just for a
day or ten eariier this year we thought the snow removal
committee had been lost in the drifts because some of
the secondary streets were becoming anything but
suitable. However, all is well again and the week-end
clean-up was most welcome.
Around a newspaper office, particularly in the back
shop where the paper is put together, there is a jargon
of words and phrases that would even raise the heavy eye
brow of the coolest beatnik. Just where these phrases
started, and why, we aren't certain. All we know is that
they are here to stay and they must sound sort of peculiar
to persons hearing them, but not understanding them. A
cute little poem entitled "Printers' Lingo" best tells the
story of some of the unusual phraseology used in the print
shop:
Where no word means what you think it should!
0, what a crazy language printers speak!
A hell-box isn't some infernal crate,
But an abode for type which is no good.
A printer's pi is not a rich dessert,
With peach or apple made delectable,
A slug is not a punch upon the snoot,
And even bastard's quite respectable!
The printer's em is not a farmer's wife,
And pearl is not a jewel of high degree,
'A lock-up wouldn't hold a criminal,
Nor would a case be worth a lawyer's fee.
A gall"Y simply means a tray for typeIt's not a slave-ship sailing out of Rome,
And printers' furniture would neve1 rlf)
To furnish an apartment or a home!
Be thankful that the words he reproduces
Make better sense than those our Printer uses!
It's fairly certain now that Ontario residents, at
least, will be faced with two general elections probably
within the next six to nine months. There seems little
doubt that there will be a federal election, and Premier
Robarts is expected to go to the people to ask for a
mandate for his Conservative government. It all should
prove rather interesting. We only hope that people this
time will make up their minds what they want and give
the winning party at least a working majority. A landslide is not necessary but a winning margin is if we are .
to have good government in our province and in our
country.
Winchester Community Centre is in full swing with a ,
program of hockey, skating and special events for young
and old. But hockey seems to be suffering. Just why the
fan support has dropped off is not really known although
the reasons can probably be attributed to a lot of things
like television and the generally fast pace most of us are
trying to keep up. However, the hockey teams, to survive,
must have fan support. Actually, we can't understand why
more people don't turn up at the Community Centre to see
these games by the Hawks and the Juniors. It's good, exciting hockey - and it warrants your support. Let's make
an effort to attend these games at the Community Centre. H
we don't we stand a good chance of losing the little bit of
organized hockey we have left.
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News Around Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Porteous and
Peter spent Christmas in Toronto
with Rev. and Mrs. B. Neal and
family and Boxing Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Kennedy and family at Camp Borden.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
James Robinson on the birth of
a son last week in the hospital at
Winchester.
The family of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George McConnell spent
Christmas Day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Saunders.
New Year's Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Millar and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Millar
and family of Ottawa, and Miss
Marlene Lewis.
Dinner guests of Mrs. George
Lewis and Donald on New Year's
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snider and Anne, of Ottawa, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Lewis and Kenny and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis and family.
Mr. Glen Cameron, of Newfoundland, spent a week at Christmas
with his family here.
Mr. Maynard Hill, of Toronto,
spent the Christmas holidays with
his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Porteous and
children had supper on New Year's
night with Mrs. Porteous' parents,

-

250 PERSONS .ATTEND

The December meeting 0£ the
Ladies' Guild oI St. George's
Anglican Church was held at the
home of Mrs. Frank Acres with all
members present. Mrs. Colley, the
president, thanked all who had as•
sisted in making the Bazaar a woni\'lr. McColl also presented the derful success. The Guild decided
many lovely gifts from the family,
the neighbours and other friends. to pay for the repairing of church
In the course of the afternoon
and evening the 250 guests who
attended the reception were received by Mrs. Alex McColl and
Mrs. Howard Irven. Among the
guests present were Rev. E.
B. Bugden, who represented the
Dundas-Grenville Presbytery of
which Mr. Carruthers is a valued
member; Rev. George H. Smith, of
Morrisburg, a former minister;
Lucien Lamoureux, M.P. Stormont,
and W. C. Hunter, who conveyed
greetings from the Morewood Presbyterian Church.
Tea was served from a table
covered with a beautiful lace banquet tablecloth from Hong Kong,
and centred with a three-tier wedding cake decorated in diamonds
and topped with a bouquet of lilyof-the-valley. A low centrepiece
CLARK'S
of bronze and white chrysanthemums and matching candles completed the attractive setting.

gan at noon with a family dinner
served by the United Church Worn·
en. Rev. D. L. Gordon presided
and said the Blessing. He also proposed the toast to Mr. and Mrs.
Carruthers to whom he offered sincere felicitations, paying warm and
well-deserved tribute to the honoured couple for their unique contribution to home, church and com·
munity. Mr. Carruthers fittingly
responded on behalf of his wife
and himself.

and Mrs. William Hector
Carruthers. of Crysler, R. R. 4, ob•
served the Sixtieth Anniversary ot
their mariage on Saturday, January
5th. in .Morewood United Church
Hall. which was attractively decor•
ated for the occasion.
Mr. Carruthers, a son of the late
!\rchibald Carruthers and Elizabeth
Gorden. of Winchester Township,
and Mr:. Carruthers, the former
Ellen Ettie Coulthart, a daughter
of the late James Coulthart and
:'.\fary Fetterly, of Finch To~nship,
were united in marriage m the
Presbyterian Manse at Morewood.
Rev j M. Kelloch was the officiating minister. The attendants
were Lorne Carruthers, now oi
Virden. Manitoba, and Annie Coulthart (Mrs. Ralph Wade), now of
Russell. Ontario.
The family includes two sons,
James Archibald, of St. Onge, and
Ford Elburn, at home; two daughter , Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Alex McColl), Cornwall, and Luv_a J~an
(Mrs. Howard Irven), of T1mmms;
also fourteen grandchildren and
fifteen great grandchildren.
The fes tivities on Saturday be-

Congratulatory messages were
received from Her Majesty the
Queen, Uie Provincial Secretary of
Ontario, the Right Hon. John F .
Diefenbaker, Prime Minister of
Canada; the Hon. L. B. Pearson,
Leader of the Opposition; the Very
Rev. Hugh A. McLeod, D.D., past
Moderator of the United Church
of Canada; The Provincial Secretary of Ontario; Mr. John Winter•
meyer, Q.C., Leader of the Liberal
Party in Ontario; Mrs. Jean Cas
selman, M.P.; Mr. Peter Manley,
M.P.P.; former pastors of the Pres• •"ltlmm~WJ®IOO/ilR~mmira&H~
byterian and United Churches of
M·ilMi.U!:!m'lW · ·lllll!·:®21&~"&'.$1
Morewood, and from many personal I
FOR THAT ..
friends.
Alex McColl spoke for the fam· 1
ily and, in well chosen words, ex·
pressed the affection and esteem 1
in which Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers
are held. He read messages from I
e SKATING
relatives who were unable to at·
e CURLING
tend: Mr. and Mrs. George Car• 1
ruthers ·and family, Kclowna, B. C.:
e HOCKEY
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Carruthers; Mr. 1
e BOWLING
and Mrs. Cecil Carruthers; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hearnen, Virden, Man.1·

••!·

AFTER

1

Ralph Fawcett was elected president of Dundas County Junior Farmers at the second annual meeting
of the young organization _held in
the Department of Agriculture I
Building in Winchester last wee~.
Other officers elected were: vice I
president,
. lla Rose;
secr~tary
and press Este
reporter,
Betty
Milne: I

SNACK

.t-------------""11

MURIEL'S ,
:~Vi~~~~:~1~~}!~rf:il~:Ji·e~~~d FL OWERS
f

-DROP INTO-

1

I

treasurer, Don Johnston; provincial

FLORA'S

1

I

Euruce Byers.
At the meeting plans and projects for the commg year were discussed and the outlook for 1963 by
the Junior Farmers is one of tnuch
1
activity.
Concluding the meeting a social
hour was enjoyed by the members.

Vernon C.G.I.T. meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Roy Porteous
and opened with the Purpose and
hymn. The worship service was
conducted by Wanda Mattice and
Debbie McDonald.
During the business period the
girls discussed projects and handicrafts for the New Year. Glenda

windows.
The annual meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Fred Coons on
February 1st. The Auction was
taken by Mrs. Coons, with Mrs.
Bath in charge of the next one.
The meeting closed with prayer.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Flowers For
All Occasions.

Lunch and Bowling Alley

Phone 220 Winchester

Jean and Dalton Kenney
PHONE

PROPRIETORS
444 - WINCHESTER

IGA

20% DISCOUNT

•
•
•"
•••

ALL

Winter Coats

NOW JS THE TIME TO BUY THAT COAT YOU
HAVE BEEN NEEDING. IT WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY.
THERE IS STILL AN EXCELLENT
i'°SELECTION FROM WHICH YOU MAY CHOOSE.

•
•
••
•

1/1 PRICE.
LINGERIE SALE

All FALL and
WINTER HATS

Products made by Harvey Woods and Kayser
ALL DISCONTINUED LINES and ODD PIECE;S

Slips

Nighties

Pyjamas

Panties

SPEC I Al 1/2 PRICE
•
•
• This IS• a BARGAIN!
•
II

All sales final with no exchanges or refunds.

No layaways.

■

■

•
•
•
•

What is a bargain! ... If you mean fighting the ladies to get to
a beat-up what-not that's been tossed on a table, forget it! If
you mean fashion that's new and chic and wearable - for
months, maybe years - with a price tag that knows how to
behave in a reasonable way - get it at the JO-ANNE SHOPPE.
D ■■■■ •••••a••••••m••••••

Jo-Anne Shoppe
PHONE 10

WINCHESTER

LOW PRICES
DRY GOODS and HARDWARE

Boys' Hockey Sets

$6.59

Extra Hockey Socks

$1.69

Esmond Blankets I Electric Blanket
: Steel Snow Scrapers

Closed

■ ■

■

My shop, Linda's Beauty Spot,
will be closed from · Jan. 19 to
Jan. 28 inclusive as I am taking
a course in Advanced Hair Styl•
ing at Bruno's Academy of Hair
Design in Toronto.

BEE HIVE YARN

Now In Stock -

G. E. ELLIOTT ;
PHONE 257

LINDA ROSS

35-36c

pair

$4.59
$31 ~99
$1.99

1

■
■

WINCHESTER

i'

1-lb.
cello
pkg.
4-oz.
pie
1½-lb.
chub

BOLOGNA CHUB
FRESH COMPLETELY BONELESS

■

TOP YALU

LIQUID BLEACH

2

24 OL

2
2

II!
II

••

•
•
•
■

•
■

:I
■

bars

WAXED PAPER

100 ft.

roll

RIDEAU
24

OZ,

jar

3¼-oz.
tin

E ISCUITS

f~~EE 100 :XTRA
Gold Bond Stamps

13½ oz.
pkg .

■
■

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 1-LB. PKG. OF

■
■

Chase and Sanborn COFFEE

II

■

12 oz.
pkg.

pkg.

7½ oz.
tin

12-oz.
container

I.O C:

DENIS CHOICE

-

with the
purchase of

10c one for 17c
IOc one for 69c
with the
purchase of

•
•

Freshly Ground

■

1-lb. for 59c

lb.

oz.
tin

20

with theof
purchase

59c:

•
•
••
•
•
•

HAMBURGER

■

1 LB.

■
■

ONLY

FOR

10~

large, Juicy
Clusters

1oc lb•

ONTARIO MARSH

c: Grapefruit

size

40's

FREE 300 EXTRA : Tomatoes
Gold Bond Stamps •
Swift Frozen
TONI Home Permanent

for only 79c

for only $2.00

•

•
•
■

Ay lnier Frozen
FANCY RASPBERRIES

MEAT DINNERS
Chicken, Turkey or Beef
11 oz. pkg. 59c

- -

- -~

.•

for

14 OZ.
tube

■

AQUA VELVA

each

INDIAN RIVER

• IMPORTED NO. 1 FIRM & RIPE

lOc
lOc
4 49c
29c
oz.
pkg .

20

IDAHO NO. 1 JUMBO

with the purchase of every regular

$1.47

RED GRAPES

2·7c:
• Washed Carrots
2sc:•
•
39c: Spanish Onions

with the purchase of a 5 oz.

with the
purchase of
3 lbs.
for

CALIFORNIA NO. 1 EMPEROR

gc:

4

ENRICHED

■■■■■

7-oz.

■

DAVIDS COCO-AU-LAIT PURE

VITAMIN

2

■

43c:•
•
43c:•

20 oz.
tins

BUDGET

II

•
•
•
•

32 oz.
containers

container

• RASPBERRY JAM
■

IGA

20-oz.
pkg.

Boston Style
Whole or Half

PORK BUTT ROAST

10c •• •••••••••••••••••••••
WHSElfc;dWNBread ~::·IOc
•
10c •
•
•
•
•
only 77c
10c •• •••• •for••••••••••
SURGET CUT SPAGHETTI
10c
10c HUNTS
TOMATO SAUCE
10c
10c Diced Carrots and Beets 10c
■
■

FRENCH'S

■

=1
■

tin

Beef, Ham & Turkey, Devilled Ham

• TOP YALU
•
• l-lQ DID DITRGENT
•• ROYAL GUEST CHOICE
•
•• DESSERT PEARS
•
• SUNLIGHT SOAP

•

20-oz.

Beef Tongue, Spiced Beef
Veal Ham and Tongue

BEEF STEAK PIES

•

l'i

1•

The Baptist Senior Mission Cir•
cle met at the home of Mrs. Mac -!
Bowen, Vernon, last Wednesday ,
evening with 12 ladies in attend· ;,
ance.
"
The president opened the meet-1
ing with a poem entitled "Come
With Me To Bethlehem." The devotional, suitable for the New Year, ~;!
was given by Mrs. Herb Robinson.
and roll call was answered by
names of missionaries in Angola.
Mrs. Howard read the correspond·

AYLMER FANCY

McQUAIDES INDIVIDUAL

■
■
■

;z

_

FANCY TOMATO~ JUICE
SLICED POTATOES
MEAT SPREADS
FRYING POTATOES
GRANDMA MOLASSES
SKINLESS WIENERS

•

ON

M"1ss1"on c·1rcle
Meet"1ng Held

.

CALDWELL

j

••
•
••
••
•
•

Bapf"ISf sen1or
•

TABLE

LOOK WHAT
10c BUYS AT

CALDWELL

■
■

Stewart and Linda Waddell were
in charge of games, and Theresa
Vo?el served lunch. There ~as one
VlSltor present at the meetmg.
The meeting closed with Taps.
The next meeting will be held on
January 18th at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Reoch.

T IM E

:------------------------------------------------------::=====::----------,

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES

Junior Farmers
Elect Officers

Mrs. R. Porteous
Hosts C. G. I. T.

ladies' Guild Holds Meeting

Crysler Couple Observes
60th Wedding Anniversary
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren, at Kenmore.
New Year's dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McDiarmid and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Holmes and family and Mr. Chas.
Acres, of Winchester; Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Acres and family of Ottawa, and Mr. Floyd Graham of
Edwards.
Mrs. John A. Wyatt and Milton
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Folkard of Dunbar and spent New
Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. Gor•
don Wyatt and family at Kempt•
ville.
Mr. Les Thomas has his right
arm in a cast, having had the mis•
fortune of falling and breaking it.
We wish him well soon.

• • •

ing secretary's report for 1962, and
the Reading Course for 1963 was
discussed.
The topic was a continuation of
STANDARD TIME
the "Rehabilitation in the Maritimes Homes for Girls," which was
WESTWARD
most informative and was given
Train No. 21-Due Winchester
by Miss Robertson, Miss Donaldson, 12.50 a.m. daily (flag stop for BelleMrs. Howard and Mrs. M. McDiar- ville and beyond).
mid. A marvellous work has been
EASTWARD
done in the 10 years these homes I
.
.
have been in operation, and as a
Tram No .. 22 -Due Wrnchester
5
3
result a large majority of the in- . o a.m. dally except Sunday (flag
mates have been reformed and able st0P for Montreal).
to take their p1ace in society, but
No. 22-Sunday only, 6.52 a.m.
it requires a great deal of patience
J. E. RICHARDSON, Agent
and Christian love.
The meeting closed with the Hebrew Benediction. The hostess
served dainty refreshments during
the social hour.
--------------

15 oz. pkg. 39c

f

-·---
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Especially For Women

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deeks
Observe 45th Wedding Anniversary

Recently, the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Deeks arranged a
small celebration in honour of
their parents' 45th Wedding Anniversary, when a few of the neighbours, relatives and friends gathered in their home for the occasion.
During the evening an addresf
was read by Mrs. Arthur Leason,
after which the honoured couple

were presented with a pair of beautiful arborite end tables, a gift of
their neighbours. Other lovely gifts
from the friends and relatives were
opened by the surprised couple.
Earlier in the evening a framed
45 silver dollars of
Plaque :, holding
.
,,
1962 mmtage, mounted on a
sapphire blue velvet backing (designed by their son, James) was
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Deeks,
a gift of their family.
To end the evening the couple
.
,
cut. an appropriately de~orated
a.nmver~?rY,, cake, s~aped m t~e
Mrs. A. G. Suffel received word figures 45, also a gift from their
of the death of Rev. Fred W. Suffel ch1ldren.
of Pasadena, Calif., on January 2nd.
• * •
Mr. Suffel was a brother of the
Prior
to
the
departure of Mrs.
late Mrs. Clara Johnston and A. G.
Suffel, and was well known in this Ella Utman to spend the winter
district, having held evangelistic with the Champion family in Florida, a lovely gift of TV tables was
services here.

Dies In California

Personal News . ..
Mr. · and Mrs. Lorne Meldrum,
Gladys and Glenn, of Metcalfe,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meldrum and
Miss Lauren Blais, of Ottawa, had
New Year's dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Ross of Ottawa.
Visitors on Christmas Day at the
home of Mrs. T. D. Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hamilton were
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Francis of Albany, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Allard, Cathy and Richard, of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Francis re•
turned home to Albany, N. Y.,
after a few days' visit at the Ham-

Followin!1' is a list of births at
~
the Winchester District Memorial
Hospital during the past week:
On Wednesday, January 2, 1963,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson,
Osgoode, R. R. 4, a son.
On Friday, January 4, 1963, to
1\'[r, and 1\lrs. John James, Williamsburg, R. R. 2, a son.
On Friday, January 4, 1963, to
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kirker, Brinston, R. R. 1, a son.
On Sunday, January 6, 1963, to
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hamilton, of
Vars, R. R. 1, a son.

ilton home. Carl Hamilton returned with them to spend a week with
his uncle and aunt.
New Year's guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Casselman and Glendon,
of Winchester Springs, were Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Casselman and
Angelia, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Casselman and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Casselman, of Kitchener.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Casselman
and Glendon spent Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Casselman and Angelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook, Miss
Brenda Cook and Mr. Merle Quinn
were Christmas evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Casselman.
New Year's dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. MacDonald were
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Babcock and
family, of Morewood; Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Scott and Connie, of
Chesterville; Mr. and J\'[rs. Wm. H.
Stewart and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Byers and Laurie.
Mrs. John Erratt had New Year's
dinner with her daughter, Mrs.
Graham Wells, Mr. Wells and family.
Master Brian Erratt, of Riverside Heights, spent a couple of
d
1 t
k
·th his grand
ays as wee wi
·
mo th er, Mrs. J 0 h n E rra tt · He h a d
his tonsils removed after Christmas
in Winchester Memorial Hospital.
Guests at the home of Mrs. John
Erratt on Sunday were Mrs. Jas.
Fulton of Hulbert, and Mr: and
1\lrs. Morley Erratt and family of
Winchester.
Miss Sharon Wells is spending
the winter months with her grandmother, l\fi's. John Erratt.

!
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Mrs. H. McMillan
Hosts UCW
At Williamsburg

presented by the Utman family, the
I
Champions and James VanBridgers
;\,Jrs. Hilda McMillan was hostto Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Decks in ess to the United Church Women,
honour of their approacl\.ing 45th of Williamsburg on Friday last. I
Wedding Anniversary.
Mrs. Wilburn Garlough opened
the meeting with a hymn and I
prayer. During the business ses-1
sion the alterations to the kitchen
were discussed . Mrs. Garlough re•
ported on the executive meeting
held at her home. Mrs. M. W.
Lock and Mrs. Ross Wingard were
appointed Lo the nominating corn•
F 11 •
ngth 'llness M
mitlee for 1963. It _was decided to
1
~ owu~g a e . Y ~
, rs. send for "In Memoriam" cards. The
Louise Alice L. Hill died recently film ·'World Day of Prayer in Ac
in Cornwall. A daughter of John lion' at Home and Abroad " will be
McLean and Carolme Hummel, the shown at the February 1~eeting.
deceased was born at Chesterville
Mrs. Linden Barkley, Mrs. Geo.
on Septei:n?er 27 , 1879 , a nd was th e Tupper and Miss Minnie Pharoah
last surv1vmg member of her fam·bl f
h
h'
·1 H . h b d Sh 1 H'II
. wc~e rcspons1 e or t e wors IP
1 y.
e1 us an ,
a er 1 , pre senvce and program. Mrs. Barkley
deceased her. .
gave two readings, and Mrs. TupFm~e~al service ~as conducted per had charge of the Scripture
at W1lhamsburg United Church by reading. Miss Pharoah gave readRev. W. Adam.. Interment was ings from the Out-Reach. "Why
made at Maple Ridge Cemetery.
Church Hospitals '?" She summed
Pall-bearers were Lyell Strader, her facts with a paper on "Scienti•
Clair Empey, Ralph Casselman, fie Drugs."
Claude Casselman, Fernley JohnThe meeting closed with the Miz·
ston and Aden Casselman.
pah Benediction.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mrs. LOU ·1se H,· 11

January

'1

D•1es At Cornwa 11

I

STOCK REDUCED TO 50% OFF
Girl's and Boy's

Winter Coats
Reg. Value to $23.95

Hospital Auxiliary
Plans Valentine Party
The January meeting of the Hospital Auxiliary was held in the
Board Room and opened with the
Auxiliary prayer. The president
welcomed everyone and wished
them New Year health and prosperity.
The minutes of the December
meeting were read and approved.'
The treasurer gave her report as
follows: Disbursemefi:tS for December, $400.00; receipts, $508.94,
leaving abalance of $8,884.85.
Miss B. Legris, R.N., gave the

Ormond Baptist
Mission Circle
The monthly meeting of the Ormond Baptist Mission Circle was
held on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harrison McIntosh.
There was a large attendance.
Rev. G. A. Cawfield, pastor of
the church, brought a New Year's
message to those assembled, and
a Life Membership certificate and
pin were presented to Miss Laura
Rutherford, esteemed president of
the Circle.
Mrs. E. Cumming, making the
presentation, thanked Miss Rutherford for the faithful service
rendered to the church over a
lengthy period. Replying, the recipient said that the pin would be
worn with great pride.

99

Plastic Curtains

C

Reg. $2.98 ............ pr.

Flannelette

Boxed

Boy's

Blankets
S.·9 ·9

Towel Sets
l. 99

Sweaters
3.77

Reg. $7.95

Reg. $2.98

Reg. $4.98

70

hospital report showing 236 admissions in December, 248 discharges,
107 outpatients and 18 inpatients.
Ormond Unit and the Golden
Valley group will hold a Bake Sale
after the February meeting.
It was decided that the Auxiliary
will hold a "Valentine Dessert
Party, Bridge, Euchre, Games, etc."
on February 13th in the Board
Room of the Hospital. Further details will be given later in a special
announcement in the Press. Everyone is invited to attend this after·
noon's entertainment, and will be
helping to support their Hospital
Auxiliary.
The meeting adjourned and
lunch was served.

9-99

Ladies'

X

90

1

Values to $3.98 ........

Doll Carriages
4.'9 9
Reg. $8.49

All lamps In Stock

Boy's

Winter Shirts

1/2 Price

Reg. $2.98 ................ ..
Small

Overnite Case
4. 99

Large Package of
PAPER and

1

40th. Anniversary

Reg. $8.49

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Whitteker
(nee Alma Casselman) were hon•
oured by their family at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Donnie
Barkley, of Inkerman, last Thursday evening, on the occasion of
their 40th Wedding Anniversary.
A suitable address was read by
their son, Sheldon, and a presen•
tation of two chrome rocking chairs
was made by their daughter, Mar·
ian.
Taken completely by surprise ,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitteker expressed I
their appreciation to the family.

Plastic

Ladies'

77c

Water Pails
66c each

Skirts
3.77

Reg. 98c

Reg. 98c

Reg. $4.98

ENVELOPES

Boy's

Fancy

Winter Caps

Throw Cushions

Reg. $1.98 ......... .....,.. .

Reg. 98c .................... ..

I

l99

House Dresses

77c

Ladies'

Ladies'

Ladies'

Ladies'

Cotton Slips

Cotton Vests

Winter Purses

1.66

77c

1.99

Slacks
4.99

Reg. $2.25

Reg. $1.19

Reg. $2.98

Reg. $5.98

Dan River

Girl's Dresses
Reg. $5.59 ................. .

Girl's

Head Scarves

Winter Jackets

Reg. $2.49 ................ ..

5.99

Reg. $8.95 ................. .

Large Plastic

Girl's

Girl's

Girl's

Race Cars
l. 99

Bloomers
37c

Vests
37c

Pyjamas
1.77

Reg. $2.98

Reg. 59c

Reg. 59c

Reg. $2;98

1

Complete
Stock of

Yard Goods

Boxed

l99

Boy's Pants

1/2 Price
1
The WORKSHOP SPECIALSI
Pillow Cases

Reg. $2.98 ................. .

.99

Reg. $2.98 ................. .

♦•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

....................................................

HOW MANY KEEP THEIR SAVINGS IN A BANK?
Probably all of them/There are 10 million savings deposit accounts
in the chartered banks, by far the most popular type. They are used
by all sorts of people-wage-earners, businessmen, housewives, farmers,
students -who know their money is safe, earns good interest, and is
available whenever needed. And they like the efficiency and courtesy of
the men and women who serve them/Your nearest branch is the place
for your savings-and the one place you can do all your banking.
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY

:I

Men's

Men's

Men's

Men's

Car Coats
9.'99

Shirts
1.77

Pants
5.99 pr.

Dress Shoes
4.99 pr.

Reg. $15.95

Reg. $2.98

Reg. Values to $14.95

Values to $13.50

Boy's and Girl's

Men's

Men's

Skates

, Sweaters

6.:9 9

4.99

Men's

Jackets
:2 .66
Reg. $7.95

Don't Miss These Tremendous Savings!

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ARMSTRONG'S
VARIE1Y S10RE
WINCHESTER

THE WINCHESTER PRESS

ThlUFSDA Y, JANUARY 10, 1963.

Successful Year
For Mountain
Ag. Society

FOR SALE

Cattle-E. D. Pearson, AgriculThtc annual meeting-of Mountain
Township Agricultural Society was tural Representative for Dundas FOR SALE-Black Hudson Seal
held m the 1.0.0.F. Hall with a County, head of the Cattle Division; Jacket, in very good condition.
Very reasonable, $20.00. Size 14.
large number of members and in- Hugh Blaine, Director.
Phone 393, Winchester.
34-35c
terested persons present. The
Ilolsteins-Harord McMenomy.
ml'eting got underway at 10 a.m.
Ayrshires-Harry Williams.
FOR SALE-Regestered Holstein
Saturday and concluded at 5.30
Swine-William Graham.
Builll, 11 months old, off \{.G. Dam.
p,m.
Roots and Vegetables -Arthur 5 lactation, 70,000 libs. milk. Appl(y
to Ndck Beuman, RR.I, WinchPresident Arnold Shaver presi- Milne.
ooter.
34-35p
ded and many matters of business
Domestic Science - Mrs. Eldred
were discussed.
Richardson.
FOR SALE-YeaJ'ling P.B. Bull,
At 12 o'clock noon the memFancy Work-Mrs. H. E. Barry. sired Anithony, (black), 2 P. B.
bers of South Mountain Women's
Flowers-Miss 'Ruth Harper.
heifers due in January, unit, 5
School-Mrs. Gerald Cleland.
grade cows spriingdng, 6000 bales of
Institute catered to a bountiful
Race Committee-John Thomp- ·hay. AIJ?ply to Hume MoConnelJI.,
dinner. At 1 p.m. the meeting reChesterville, Ont.
34-35p
sumed and continued with the busi- son.
ness. It was decided to hold the
Grounds Chairman-Karl Guy.
FOR SALE-12 Sussex Ewes, bred
Fair on a Friday and Saturday,
early. Also One Sussex Buck.
Sports Chairman-Karl Guy.
da1es to be set later.
Auditors - Gordon Cleland and Appllly to Gordon Fraser, Morewood
Plhone HI 8-2515.
34-35c
Officers for 1963 are as follows: Harold McMenomy.
Honorary president, Harry WilThe annual report showed a very - - - - - - - - - - - - - liams; president, Arnold Shaver; successful 1st of July and Fair had
1st vice president, Hugh Blaine; had been held and a very sub2nd vice president, Harold McMen- stantial balance is on hand.
omy
A vote of thanks was tendered
DIRECTORS
the ladies of the Women's Institute
Horses-William McIntyre.
for preparing a splendid dinner.

NEED PRINTING?
-FORMS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY I

-LABELS

-CHEQUES

CASS & CASS

-BOOKLETS

LIFE INSURANCE
District Representatives of the
Mutual Life Assurance Company of
Winchester, Phone 11.
Canada; Lyall M. Crowder, South
Chesterville: Ph. IIlllcrest 8-2735 Mountain, TeJephone 52; L. Keith
Bank of Nova Scotia Block.
J Crowde~.
Bnnston. Phone South
.
Mountam 681r13. Office Phone 50.
LAW OFFICES

GRAHAM L. CASSELMAN, C,L.U.

-ENVELOPES
-PRIZE LISTS
-PAMPHLETS
-INVITATIONS
-STATEMENTS
-SALES BOOK~
-VOTERS' LISTS
-LETI'ER HEADS
-AUCTION BILLS

The Investors Group

Crown Life Insurance
Investors Syndicate of Canada Ltd,
Group Insurance • Pension Plana
·Phone 346 W 5
Wlnches.ter Investors Mutual of Canada Ltd.
Investors Growth Fund of Canada
Limited
Investors International Mutual
H. E. BICCUM
Fund Ltd.
District Representative for North
Investors Trust Company
American Life Insurance Co.
WARD GOWLAND
A complete Insurance Service for 48 Largo Cres.
Ottawa 5, Ont.
all lines of Fire and Casualty InHENDERSON
LODGE
NO, 388
surance, including Hospitalization.
Also Real Estate Broker. TeleA. F. & A. M., WINCHESTER
THE WINCHESTER PRESS
phone 311, Winchester.
Meets in the new Masonic Temple, _ _
_
on the Second Thursday of each
month at 8.00 p.m.
LADIES' AUXILIARY
Visiting Brethren Welcome
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L.
KEITH CARKNER, Wor. Master
Branch 108, Winchester
DR. W. A. SHERWOOD, Secretary
Meets the Fourth Thursday of
each month at 8.00 p.m. in the
CROWOER'S INSURANCE
Legion Hall, Winchester. All eliAGENCY
gible women are welcome.
MRS. RUBY LANNIN. Pres. All Lines of General Insurance
Office Phone 50
MRS. NORMA CASSELMAN, Sec.
L. M. CROWDER ........ Res. 52
TESTED and PROVEN
C. H. CROWDER ......... Res. 55
CANADIAN LEGION
SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO

Phone 21
-

BP'

Heating Fuels

B. E. S. L.

Branch 108, Winchester
FRASER INSURANCE SERVICE
BIii McVey
Jim McVey
Meets on the First Monday of each
month in Legion Hall, Winchester.
Phone METCALFE 157
All War Veterans Welcome
Auto
Fire - Farm - Life
and Llabllity
H. C. MUSSELL, President.
L. E. STRADER, Sec'y.-Treas.
For Cemetery Memorials See
W. J. L. BOYD & SONS
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST
Representing
IN CANADA'S FUTURE
Savings and
Investment Corp. R. M. Best Granite Co., Kingston
Mutual Fund of Canada Ltd. Architects and Craftsmen of Civic
and Private Memorials. Church
Savings Investment Trust Co.
Memorials of Bronze, Marble
PETER WARKENTIN
and Brass
Division Manager
PHONE 325
WINCHESTER
R. R. 2, WILLIAMSBURG

and
Farm Petroleum
Products

Ron Freeland Fuels
Phone 260

311

MONUMENTS
L. D. Wells & Sons

ARTHUR
OTTAWA

L. KINKAID
Phone Kl 3-3184

J.

Autl,oriw

lkw

"Cemetery

A. CRAWLEY

MONTREAL

SUDBURY

~
D[K

◄~'""''"-·"""
QIINll"IIJltN of perma.....,

Lettering"

co.

&

TORONTO

BROCKVILLE

NORTH BAY

SAULT STE. MARIE
Telephone 3-n15

Ottawa Address- 132 Lyon Street

OTTAWA

MORRISBURG

McLEOD, COMRIE &

co.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Licensed Trustees In Bankruptcy

Tel. WE 2-3613

Cornwall

Tell. KI 3-2922
Morrlsburg

WANTED
WANTEJD--<Brued. hay and straw.
f'h!one F. JIO!mston, W.i!lliamsburg,
Kingsda'1e 3-2690.
35•36p
W ANTED--lMaIIU"ied man to wook
on dairy lfwm. Fvee !house. Good
wages. Apply to M. Sohneck!enbocger, R.R.1 Mo11riSburg, Ont. Phone
K[ngsdale 3-2719.
35p
WANTED---Manager for Ohesterviille Distriiot Co-operative Inco.nporated.
Alpplioations in =iting
and addressed. to Chesterville Distriot Co-operative Inoorpporaited.
One to state qualifications, salary
expeoted, etc. Olosing darte fur
app'.lii.ca1rlons ds Monday, January
14lth, at 5 p.m. Duties to oom~nce Fe'bru:ifyD~s~IRVAGE, Pres.

TO RENTI'-8-room house, Gla'Clstone Sweet, Wlincllester. For In~
m=ation Phone Sourt!h Mountain
647R2.
34.35c
TO RENT _ Hmf of Apammerut
House wlith :filvie = s and gairage,
Main street W'.inches,t er. Bhoine
146, Winchester, Ont.
35-36c

WANTED TO BUY-Antiques, Old
FurniJture, Cupboards, Bread Boxes, Kitchen Chairs and Rockers,
Butter Bowls, Clocks, Guns, China,
al(l kinds o:f Coal-Oil Lamps,
Brass Pots, Sleigh Bells, Ice Cream
Parlour Chairs, Stools and Tables.
Ad<lI'ess ail.1 .eplles to Lawrence
Shaver, 121 Adolphus St., Cornwailll!, or to Box S777, Press Office,
Winchester.
6ttc.

CARD OF THANKS-To all who
remembered me in so many affectionate and cheery ways at Christmas time, I wish to say sincerely
"thank you." Your gifts, cards, letters, visits and calls were treasured
more than you can possibly know.
-Mrs. Agnes Stewart, Cornwall.
35c
-------------CARD OF THANKS-I want to
thank the nursing staff, orderlies
and cooks for the wonderful care
I received while •in the Winchester
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks
to Dr. Byers, and also to those who
visited me and thanks for cards
gifts and p~ayers. Thank you again'.
35c
-J. L. Belway.

IN MEMORIAMS
FARMILOE-ln fond and loving
memory of our dear aunt, Mrs.
Margaret Farmiloe, who passed
away January 4th, 1962.
We think of her in silence,
No eyes can see us weep,
But still within our aching hearts
Her memory we keep.
-Gertie and Milton Barkley.

S5p

-------------ARBUTHNOT-In loving memory
of Mrs Audrey Arbuthnot, who
passed away January 9th, 1962.
Silent her voice and vacant her
chair,
Sweet are the memories that lingers there;
We miss her and mourn her in
silence unseen,
.
And live in the memory of Joys
that have been.
Always remembered.
-Mot~er, Dad, Sisters a nd Bro35P
th ers.
FARMILOE-In loving memory of
my dear father, Charles Farmiloe,
who passed away January 12, 1954,
and my loving mother, Margaret,
h
d
J
w O passe away anuary 4 • 1962·
Dear parents, you are not forgotten
on earth you are
more,
~ y~
us
-Loving 1 y remembered by
daughter, Dorothy, and son-inlaw, George Mitchell.
34-35c

CARD OF THANKS-I wish to
thank my many friends for their
personal visits and cards while I
wit~ a patient in the Winchester
District Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. Byers and the
nursing and hospital staff for their
efficient care. These kindnesses
were deeply appreciated.
35p
-D. R. McDonald, Vernon
CARD OF THANKS-I
ld lik
wou
e
to thank all my relatives and
frientls for tlleir cards, treats, gifts
and visits while a patient in the
Memorial Hospital. A very sincere
thank you to Dr. Byers, Dr. Duane
J~stus, also thE: nurses, nurses'
a_ides and orderhes: _I would also
hke to thank the ministers, Mr. M.
Peters of Hallville, and Rev. W.
Mack of Winchester. These acts of
kindness were deeply appreciated.
35p
_ _ _ _ _ -Asa Hanes.
CARD OF THANKS-Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Deeks and family would
like to thank their neighbours, relatives and friends for making. their
45th Wedding Anniversary such
a lovely time to remember, with
visits, gifts, cards and telephone
calls. Your thoughtfulness shall
ever be remembered.35p
-------------CARD OF THANKS - We would
like to express our sincere thanks
to the people of Mulloy School
neighbourhood; to the members of
the Young People's group of Winchester Wesleyan Church; to the
Dundas Junior Farmers and to the
friends of Inkerman a~d community who presented us with such lovely gifts.
35p - Patricia and Lyall Holmes

1h
~i:a;~Yi~~e a~:f::e.

We are now entering our 15th year of dealing with Real Estate
problems, our offices cover the GOLDEN TRIANGLE of ONT.
covering an area from HAWKESBURY to CORNWALL west to
KINGSTON north to PEMBROKE and the OTTAWA district.

CARD OF THANKS-We wish to
e~press. our sinc~re appreciation to
kmd friends, neighbours and relatives for their many acts of kindness, expressions of sympathy and
floral tributes in our recent bereavement in the loss of a beloved
father, Obadiah Switzer. Special
thanks to Dr. Kinnaird, the nurses
of the Winchester Memorial Hospita!, and Rev. Chas. Dawes.
35p
-The Switzer Family.

Our agents who are fully liscensed, bonded, and well trained
can offer you a wide variety of MOTELS, HOTELS, HOMES,
FARMS, RESTAURANTS almost any type of property you might
desire.

Contact Your Local Agent

D. CONNOR

C. HUNTLEY
Write P.O. Box 397

MORRIS~URG, ONTARIO

II FREE ESTIMATES
i
I
AT

I
I

-

*

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD.
•

+++

•

NEW and USED FORCED AIR OIL FURNACES.

::: \

l:t

•

RECONDITIONED COAL-WOOD FURNACES.

*.·:1:t,. 1

:t

❖

- FOR SERVICE-

+

t
+

"

WINCHESTER, Highway 31

It ~-~ ~-~
+

*

Phone 440 "

Ov_en Evenings until

Visit our Restaurant

-

White

9;.;;;~-~-~

:

t
;+·

~-1

------ i
Rose Service Station
+
i

DON BALDWIN,
Municipal Clerk.
SCHEDULE "A"

• All and singular those certain
parcels or tracts of lands and premises situate, lying and being in the
TCownshipf Dof dMountdainb, . in the
ounty o
un as, an
emg more
particularly described as follows:
Firstly - That part of the road
allowance lying between Concessions Nine and Ten from the westerly limit of Lot Twelve (12), ConCARD OF THANKS-We wish to cession Nine, on the West, to the
express our sincere thanks to our easterly limit of Lot Fourteen (14),
friends and relatives for their kind- Concession Nine, on the East.
ness, beautiful floral offerings and Secondly - That part of the road
cards of sympathy during our re- allowance lying between Concescent bereavement. - Ilean Ward, sion Ten and Concession Eleven
Ernest and Saily Erratt.
35c from the westerly limit of the East
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Half of Lot Eleven (11), ConcesCARD OF THANKS- We would sion Ten, on the West, to the eastlike to take this opportunity to erly limit of Lot Seventeen (17),
thank the Morewood U. C. W., Rev. Concession Ten, on the East.
D. L. Gordon and all our kind
friends and neighbours for all the Thirdly - All that part of the
· · 1 roa d a 11owance 1ymg
·
b elovely cards, gifts, flowers and calls ongma
which we received on our 60th tween Lots Twelve (12) and ThirWedding Anniversary -Mr and teen (13) in the Ninth Concession
Mrs. Hector Carruther;.
· 35p of said Township lying North of a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - point distant 2069.5 feet measured
CARD OF THANKS-I wish to ex- southerly along the easterly limit
press my sincere thanks and ap- of said Lot 12 from the Northpreciation to all my friends and East angle thereof.
neighbours for their _visits, gifts, Fourthly_ All of the original road
letters and cards while I was a allowance lying between Lots
p_atient i~ the Civic Ho~pital and Twelve (12) and Thirteen (13) in
smce commg home. Special thanks the Tenth Concession of said Townto Dr. Armstrong and !hose ":ho ship.
so kindly and ~bly assisted ~1th Fifthly _ All of the original road
the _farm work m any way durmg allowance lying between Lots
my illness, also to those who made Twelve (l 2) and Thirteen (13) in
it possib!e. for 1:IlY wif~ and bro• the Eleventh Concession of said
ther to vISit me m hospit~l.
Township
35p
-Merrill Taylor
·
__ ------cc=--=
.
Sixthly - All of the original road
CARD OF THANKS-On Rickey's allowance lying between Lots
behalf we would hke to say Eighteen (18) and Nineteeen (19)
"thank you" to all the th?ught!ul in the Eleventh Concession of said
people who remembered hu:~ with Township.
c~ rd s, lett1:rs aJ?d cand Y w~ile he SPECIAL NOTE - None of the
w~s a patient m_ the hospital _at above-mentioned road allowances
Wm_che~ter. Special thanks to Miss are open or in use at the present
Loms, his teacher at Vernon school, time
and all the children who sent him
·
34-37c
cards and gifts.-Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Sayant.
35c
NOTICE
CARD OF THANK~ - I ~ish _to FREE-As am authorized reprethank my ma_ny . friends m Wm- sentative of Ontario Automobille
chester: and d1str1ct ~or cards, let- Associaition, I am prepared to give
ters,. gifts a~d beautiful ~lowers _I free additional covera,ge for up to
received qurmg m~ stay m hospi- three remaining monltlhs on your
ta!, and smce conung home. Spe- preserut M-Oltor Club Membership
you sign 'Up now. Bhone 17M,
cial thanks to Dr. Howard Jus~us if
and Dr. Byers, and the nursmg Winchester. BRUCE KERR.35-37p
staff on the first floor for their
wonderful care. These kindnesses
were deeply appreciated. Many
thanks to Mr. R. Strader for taking
me to hospital.-Mrs. Isabel Curtis.
35p
YOU WOULDN'T SKATE
CARD OF T!IANKS-1 wish to exWHERE YOU SAW THAT
press my smcere thanks to my
relatives and friends for their
SIGN, WOULD YOU
cards, treats and visits while I was But you ' re skating on thin Ice all
a patient in the Winchester Dis- the time if you're trying to operate
trict Memorial Hospital. Special your farm without protecting yourthanks to Rev. Mr. Keeler of Ver- self against some of the costs of. , •
non Rev. Mr. Adam of Williams-accidents. to yourself or sick,
burg, and Rev. Mr. Woodland of
ness
Ottawa for their calls· also thanks
-accidents to others for which
to Dr. Barton, Dr. Kinnaird and
you or a member of your famthe nursing staff. Their kindness
ily might be found liable
will long be remembered.-James
A. Thomas.
35p
-damage done TO or BY your
tractor
.
CARD OF _THANKS-I wish to ex- You might get dn over your head
tend my smcere thanks to all my f;nancially :i:f you had to pay all
friends and neighbours for their the costs o:f these or other emergflowers, cards, letters, visits and encies.
gifts given me while I was a patient in the Winchester Memorial
Why not find out today
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. W.
how CIA Insurance could
M. Byers, the nursing staff and
help you pay.
all the ministers who called on me. Just call1:
I also want to thank the Metcalfe
United Church ladies and the Ledon Club for their gifts, and all BRINSTON
Ph. S.M. 651R3
those who brought baking to my
husband while I was away, also all
those who remembered me with VERNON
Ph. Met. 16-31
Christmas baking.

Danger ...
thin ice!!

Lorne Mellan

Wilbert D. Duncan

-Mrs. John Hughes

John Barrett

WINCHESTER

Ford Tractor
and Equipment Franchise

it 1 Available For Winchester and
:i: I

ti
t

BATHROOM and POWDER ROOM INSTALLATIONS
AND ALL RENOVATIONS.

STRAYED--'Dhere !;ltr,ayied to our
premises albout 3 weeks ,ago, a
small Beagle Hiound, fawn and
black; 1110 1e1olJJar. Owner may c:laim
same from Leonarid Fisher, MarveH:vill.e, Ont.
35c

CARD OF THANKS-My wife and
I would like to express sincere
thanks ~o all our relatives, friends
and neighbours who remembered
me with cards, letters and treats
while I was a patient in the Winchester Memorial Hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. Byers, Dr. H. Justus
and the entire nursing staff, also
the R.B.P. 509 and L.O.L. No. 862
for their kindness.-Orval Thomas.
35p 35p

ALBERT GALE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone KI 3-2898 -

STRAYED

Cards Of Thanlis . • •

We are happy that over these years we have been able to give
honest assistance to both purchaser and vendor in our many
REAL ESTATE transactions.

:
CORNWALL

FOR ·S ALE~Large house in Winchester Springs. A handy man's
special-offe'l'S accepted. Appliy to
Don Torguson, Osgoode, OIJJt., Ph.
North Gower 489-3217.
32-35p

1962 was one of the best years for property sales since the ALBERT GALE REAL ESTATE AGENCIES were started in 1948.

Telephone Kl 3-2287
WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO

Formerly C. C. Stubbs & Co.
MONUMENTS and CEMETERY
LETTERING
011 No. 2 Highway opposite the
New Union Cemetery
PHONE KEystone 4-2255
ROSS McCONNELL Representative
WINCHESTER, Phone 264
"The Most Modern Shop In
Eastern Ontario"

FOR SALE-<6 Pu.rebl'ed Regdstered
Holstein Spring Heidler Calves.
Apply to Cliarr,enoe Presley, R.R.2
Wfoohester, Phone 160Wl.
35p

NOTICES

Legal Notice

START THE NEW YEAR WITH CONFIDENCE

and SON
General Insurance

Winchester

FOR SALE---ilionse, 6 y = dlid.
Apply ito Willis Riddell, MioW1.tadn,
Ont. Phone South Mountain 661R4.
35p

rr11i"~h

NOTICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE

For Sale, Wanted, Lost and Found Advts., not over ~5 words, 75 cents
SPENCER AND SPIRELLA
for the first insertion and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion. Cards
of Thanks, $1.00 minimum. In Memoriams, $1.00 with four-line verse,
Ladies, why not start the new
25c for each extra 4 lines of verse. Advts. for this column are inserted
year with a foundation garment
on a Cash Basis only. They will not be accepted over the phone or
by mail unless the party has an open account with us, or unless NOTICE OF PASSING OF A and bra that is made especially
the cash accompanies the order.
BY-LAW FOR STOPPING UP for you? All through January our
VARIOUS ROAD ALLOWANCES White Antron material is on sale.
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MOUN- And we also have Pantie Girdles
FOR SALE
NOTICES
TAIN
and Briefs that are designed for
FOR SALE - Ladies' New White
NOTICE
you.
TAKE NOTICE that the MuniciSkates, size 8. Phone Metcalfe
Pursuant to By-law No. 3381, the pal Council of the Township of
Call Mrs. Ethel Alexander, Glad
17 r 3.
34-35c
January Session of the Council of Mountain proposes to pass a by-law stone Street, Winchester. Phone
FOiR SALE,-2 F.il.ectric Hiea,ters, the Municipal Corporation of the one month from date for stopping 124. By appointment. Collect calls
Neo-Gl.o eil.ements, 1500 watts, United Counties of Stormont, Dun- up and closing portions of various
34-37c
road allowances more particularly accepted.
wiitih fan, Jiike new. Applliy art;
OLerk's Office, Winchester. 34-35c das and Glengarry will be held in described in Schedule "A" here•
the Council Chambers, County inafter set out.
FARM SERVICE
Buildings, Cornwan, on Monday,
AND TAKE NOTICE that any
TO RENT
Under present oondiroions we are
the 14th day of January, A.D. 1963, person who claims that his lands unable to pay ror sick or dead
will be prejudicially affected by cows or hOTses. If we can be of
TO RENT-Heated 6-room apart- at 2 o'clock p.m.
ment ovier Jo-Anne Shoppe, Winthe proposed by-law should apply sel"Vice to you, please oailil collect,
chester. Hot and oold warrer, phone
L. C. KENNEDY,
to the Municipal Clerk within one South Mountain 623 R 15.
10 Winchester.
27rtfc
Counties' Clerk-Treasurer. month from date for· a hearing of
LICENSE 188C62
TO RENT-3-bed.ooom house, with County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. his objection to the said by-law.
P
.C.V. License also.
DATED at Hallville this 27th
all modern ooiweniences, St. Law34-35c
day of December, A.D. 1962.
C. F. WOODS
rence St. Wiinohester, Phone 21.

REAL ESTATE

G. WILLIAM GORRELL
HAROLD D. POAPST
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public
District Representative for North PHONES-Office, Klngsdale 3-2922
American Life Insurance Co.
Res. Klngsdale 3-3195
Complete Insurance Service
MORRISBURG
ONTARIO
Automoblle - Fire - Wind - Etc.
Real Estate Broker
SUMMERS INSURANCE
SERVICE
Winchester
Phone 446
H. E. Summers - E. R. Summers
TELEPHONE 399
S, EARL FREELAND, C.L.U.
A Complete Insurance Service for
The Manufacturers' Life Insurance all lines of Fire, Casualty and Life
Company
Insurance. Also low cost AutomoSuite 403, Victoria Building
bile Financing and Insurance Plan
140 Wellington St. - 0 TT AW A
Telephones: Office CE .,2-3507
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Res. Winchester 292
Full line of Beatty and RCA Victor Electrical Appliances including
ATTENTION, CAR BUYERS!
Electric Stoves, Refrigerators and
Our Low Cost Financing and In• Freezers, Washing Machines, Drysurance Plan will help you make ers, Oil Space Heaters, Televison
ROSS H. BECKSTEAD
a better deal. Before you buy talk
Phone Kl 3-2103 - Williamsburg
it over with us!
H. E. BICCUM
Insurance and Real Estate
D. HUGH THOMPSON
Phone

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
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Chesterville Area

New Line of Ford U.S. ·Tractors Being
Introduced For 1963 - Together with
The Popular Fordson Super Major and
Super Dexta Tractors.
Full Line of Agricultural and Industrial Equipment

Inquiries to Ford Field Manager:

J. R. Fitzmaurice
Telephone PA 9-0985
1815 BASELINE ROAD

OTTAWA

CIA

Ph. 795W3

CO-OPERATORS
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION

Mountain, Ontarlo

REMOVAL SERVICE
We are licensed <to remove your
dead or crippled. farm animals for
sanitary disposall in an inspected
N!IIldering plant.
FREE REM!OVAL
Phone: WEiiington 2·6821 or
Winchester 114
ST.
LAWRENCE
RENDERING
COMPANY LTD., CORNWALL
License No. 14.5-C-62
FARM SERVICE
Under pre-sent conditions we are
una1Jle to pay :for sick or dead
cows and horses.
For prompt service, phone col.Leet to . . .
HERB LOUCKS
347 W 2
Winchester "
(Lioenoe 192 C 62)
PERSONAL - Hygienic Supplieti
(Rubber Goods) mailed postpaid m
plain, sealed envelopes with price
list. Six samples, 25c; 24 samples,
$1.00. M:a!ll-0:rder Dept. M-57, N()v.
Rubber Co., Box 91, Hamfilton,
Ontario.
NOTICE

I 'b uy aill old Canadian Ooins.
Highest prices paid.
GLENN LOUGHEED, Vernon, Ont.
31-36c
NOTICE

Water Tank Service

Approximately 1200 gallons
per load.
-CallSULLIVAN BROS,
HI 8-2660
Chestervllle

NOTICE
Beef Killlng ...... $3.00 plus hide
Hoga . . . . .
under 200 lbs. $3.00
Hogs . .
over 200 lbs. $5.00
Hlckery Bacon Cure
10c lb.
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen
. Sc lb.
Hamburg made . . . . . . . . . . 5c lb.
Beef By The Quarter For Sale
WANTED - Beef Hides

John Blom

Meats and Lockers
Phone 666R3
MOUNTAIN

FARMERS I
could you use

MORE COWS?
We are ready to sell you cows
on time:
;;.~
• No Down Payment
• Three years to pay on
monthly payments.
For further information see

E. A. DIGNARD
Phone 161 J 4
WINCHESTER, ONT.

SMITH'S
Photo Studio
e PORTRAITS
e GROUPS
e WEDDINGS
e COMMERCIAL
We specialize In • . •
Children's Photographs
62 Kyle Dr. -

Ph. Kl 3-2873

Morrisburg
SURE FIRE RESULTS AT LOWER
THAN LOW PRICES PRESS
CLASSIFIED ADVT$.

Holmes Livestock Exchange Ltd.
Owned and operated by C. lrwln Holmes

Commission Sales Every Tuesday
SPRINGERS AND MILK COWS SALE-Starts at 2.00 p.m.
CALVES, PIGS and BEEF SALE-from 6.00 p.m.
MAHLON ZERON, Auctioneer.
Good Restaurant Facilities
Business 381

For Further lnfomation Call

--

Residence 150 J 2

THIS WEEK'S PRICES AT HOLMES LIVESTOCK EY
Top Springers, $24.00; Good Beef, $15.00 to $19.25 p~
mon Cows, $10.oo-to $14.00 per cwt.; Bulls, up tC'
Calves, $25.00 to $37.50 per cwt.; Pork, $19.00 to $,
Sows, $15.50 per cwt.; Weaners, $9.00 to $12.00 eac.

.J
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·News From. Mountain and District
Mountain

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Story, of
Iroquois. were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Joh nston and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simms and
boys were callers Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hyndman.
Mrs. Wm .Shaw spent New Ye_ar's
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raloh Shaw and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair VanAllen and
Anne spent New Year's Day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen VanAllen and fam ily, Kemptville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Allen and
Joan were Tu esday ni ght callers
on Mrs. George Carlyl e.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Clayton Johnston is a patient in the
Winchester Hospital, and Mrs. T.
Dougall in the Ch-ic Hospital.

North Mountain Pleasant
Miss Mary Shaw returned to
Kingston on Wednesday after
spending the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shaw
and Jim .
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Russell,
of Picton, were New Year's guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hyndman, of
Bell 's Corners, were New Year's
gue ts of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hyndman.
Mr. and Mr s. Ralph Blaine, Dick
and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Coleman and fam ily, of Ottawa,
ancl Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coleman
were New Year's dinner guests of
Mr . and Mrs. John Blaine, Cathy
and Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Tomkins were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hyndman on Wednesday .
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gilmour, of
Millar's Corners, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Madden on Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Coleman visited Mr.
1'hos. Dou gall of Mountain on Wednesday.
Miss Elaine Carlyle returned to
school at Belleville on Tuesday
after spending the holid ays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Carlyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark and
Alice were New Year's Day v1s1tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bryson Patterson, Kemptville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoogenboom
and Miss Flossie Christie visited
Mr. Harry Christie and Arie Hoogenboom in the Civic Hospital on
Sunday. We are pleased to report
both are on the way to recovery.
Mrs. Ivan Christie spent N·ew
Year's Day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Christie and family.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Christie, Brian and Elaine,
of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Lanson Hyndman and family.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Shaver on Sunday were
Mr. George Shaver of Almonte and
Miss Ruth Shaver of Ottawa.
Mrs. George Carlyle spent Sunday evening at the home of Miss
Mrs. A lex Ross left during the
Flossie Christie.
week to spend a short time with
lwr son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. John Keyes, in Toronto,
before leaving for her home in
Mannville. Mrs. Ross has spent the
Egg Grading Station pa t few weeks the guest of relati ,es and friends here.
Mrs. Leonard Monteith had as
L. KAPELLER, Prop. supper
guests Mr. and Mrs. John
Gilroy and Miss Ida Gilroy one
Winchester, Osgoode evening recently.
Miss Evelyn Keyes, of Ottawa,
and Chesterville
spent the week-end with her the staff of the General Hospital,
mother, Mrs. Adam Keyes.
Kingston. Miss" Cathy Smith, stuHIGHEST MARKET
Miss Lelah Francis, Reg. N., of dent nurse, from Sarnia, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Vandervoort of
PRICES
Kingston, spent the New Year
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Paid Daily for our City Trade
Francis.
2 Electric Grading Machines
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlyle and
To Assure You Proper Grade
Mrs. Martha Meunier, of Winchester, were Saturday guests with Mrs.
George Rylands and Mrs. Harvey
If it is not convenient for you
Bartlett.
to bring your eggs to our Grading
Mrs. Thomas Francis is spending
Stations at Winchester or Osgoode
a month the guest of her daughWeddings
you may leave them at any of the
ters, Mrs. H. E. Robertson and Mrs.
following stores where they will be
Family Groups
Wm. Noffke, in Ottawa.
picked up and your returns left
twice weekly:
Mrs. T. P. Maxwell and daughCommercial
ter. Mrs. Grant Davidson, accomMacPherson's Store, Win. Springs
OSGOODE
ONTARIO
panied by Miss Teresa Barkley,
Miller's Store, Metcalfe
! Phones: Metcalfe 61 r 4
were Sunday guests with Mrs. HarLewis' Store, Dalmeny
North Gower 489-3528 vey Bartlett and Mrs. Geor ge RyThomas' Store, Elma
lands.

South

Mountain

HYLO

- - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Art and Amy

DAYKIN

PHOTOGRAPHY

Valley

Mrs. Sam Hamilton has moved to
the home of her daughter, Mrs .
Peter Mansfield , and Mr. Mansfield, at Manotick. This community
is sorry to lose a good neighbour
and friend, but wish her the best
in her new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hunter and
family spent New Years with their
daughter, Mrs. Pat Thibert, and
Mr. Thibert, of Kemptville .
Mr. and Mrs . Isaac McShane entertained their family on New
Year's Day.
Mrs. Mary Gilmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gilmer and Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer were entertained on
New Year's Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bolton of Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Gilmer and
family spent New Years at Brockville.
Mrs. Robert Wallace and Mr. and
Mrs. Mansel Wallace had the Wall-ace family for dinner on New
Year's Day.
Mrs. David Gilmer spent Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. Hannah Jeffery and Ross, of South
Mountain.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Dwight Gilmer entertained to six o'clock dinner on
Wednesday t he family of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken. Hunter.
Mr. Jas. Gilmer, of Brinston, has
arrived home from his trip to Tomkins, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hunter entertained their family to a six o'clock

Brinston
Guests Christmas Day of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dafoe were Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Gallinger of Gallingertown, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stephenson, Terry, Judy and Michael .
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Reynolds
were guests of Mrs. Basil Reynolds
last week-end.
Guests on New Year's at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Gallinger of Colquhoun, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Dafoe and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Cooper.
Guests on Friday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dafoe were Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Dafoe, Marjorie and
Owen, of Ingleside; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Burton, Glenna and Brent, of
.llforrisburg.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1963.

dinner on Sunday evening, the occasion being 'a get-together as their
son, Glen, left on Monday by
plane for Victoria, B. C.
Mr. David Corker spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer and
Basil were entertained to a six
o'clock dipner on Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Jane Blair
and Mr. and Mrs. Rae Merkley, at
Winchester.
Mrs. Hilliard Gilme r spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Cowan and gi rls, of Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flegg, of
Hulbert, spent Friday evening as
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gilmer.

ter Springs.
Christmas visitors at the Tinkler
home were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Scott of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Munro, Winchester Springs.
Visitors during the holidays were
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Cox and family of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Clark, Carol and John of Ottawa,
Mrs. Ed Munro and Dianne of Nation Valley, Mr. and Mrs. George
Peters of Car dinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tinkler spent
New Year's with Mr. and Mrs.
George Peters of Cardinal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Salter and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Salter and
girls had Christmas dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Christie of
Bedell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Freeland, of
Winchester, called at the Kirkwood home on Saturday, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hammie Thompson and

Oak Valley

Linda of Iroquois called on Thursday.
New Year's dinner guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Salter were
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Benson and
girls of Camp Borden, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Christie of Bedell, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Salter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Aldrichem
and family spent New Year's afternoon with Mr . and Mrs. Leonard
Streng of Winchester.

Mr. Ben Bennis, of Stittsville,
spent Christmas with his sister,
Mrs. Van Aldrichem , and Mr. Van
Aldrichem.
Mrs . Hattie Baldwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Baldwin and family were
Christmas visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Workman of Heckston.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kirkwood
and family were dinner guests with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Beckstead of Elma.
Mr.
Frank Kirkwood spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kirkwood of Winchester Springs.
Visitors at the Kirkwood home
on Christmas night were: Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kerr of Mountain, Mr.
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO
and Mrs. Carl McMillan, Kemptville; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford BaldPhone: South Mountain 666 r 3
win, Inkerman; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crowder , Kirkwood and family of WinchesMr. and Mrs. Lorne Guy and Miss
Half Beef
Ellen Walter were supper guests
46c lb.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Reid recently.
Fronts
39c lb .
Miss Verna Levere, of Cornwall,
at the Mellan home.
Hinds
56c lb.
visited with the Reids and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Ross has left to visit
Cut, wrapped, frozen-le extra
Mrs. James Levere for a few days.
her daughter, Mrs. John Keyes,
The Millar family spent New
Mr. an~ Mrs. Ra~mond Adams and Mr. Keyes and family in TorGuaranteed to be the best or
Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. Don• and family entertamed on New onto before returning to her home money back.
ald Millar of Winchester.
Years: Mr. and Mrs. A. Mcint~sh in Mannville, Alta.
35-38c
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Derby, of of Inkerman, Mr. and Mrs. Claire
Winchester, entertained Mr. and VanAllen and family of Morris-1
Mrs. Burnett Derby of Guelph, Mr. burg, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Froats
and Mrs. Ian Reid of Vancamp, Mr. and family of Brinston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Hutchinson and and Mrs. Ralph Adams.
Mr. and ll'Irs . .Keith Flegg enterMr. and Mrs. Raymond Holmes ol
Winchester to supper on Thursday tained on New Year's: Mr. and
Mrs. John Gilr oy of South Mounevening.
Miss Mae Walter, of Ottawa, tain , Miss Ida Gilroy of Kemptville,
spent a few days with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Graham and
IN
family, Mrs. Arthur Graham and
Miss Ellen Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bellinger Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flegg.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Suddaby and
had dinner on Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Reaney of Met- Dale visited Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Flegg and family on Friday on
calfe .
Mrs. Benson Crowder spent a their way home from Florida where
few days with her father, Mr. John they spent the holidays.
1962 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN i -door Sedan, 6-cyl., automatic.
Mrs. Ralph Adams is staying
Porteous, and Robert, last week.
Radio. Immaculate throughout; coloured a dignified black
Mrs. Florence A llen, of Moun- nights with Mrs. Herb Feader who
with maroon interior and whitewall tires.
tain, had dinner on Sunday with is seriously ill at her home in
1961
PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-door Sedan, 6-cyl., standard.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bellinger.
Brinston.
Radio. Tastefully two-toned in Ermine White and Honduras
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Turner and
Mrs. Percy Ellis, Mrs. Len. MonMaroon with matching interior. A youthful car, inside
,John, of Winchester, spent Satur- teith, Mrs. Herb McQuaig and Mrs.
and out.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross spent Wednesday afternoon
Robert Bellinger.
1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 4-door Sedan, 6-cyl., automatic.
Mr. and Mrs. James Levere and
Radio. Emerald green exterior, and just as clean as we
children had New Year's supper
have ever seen.
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant Couglar
1959
PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 4-door Sedan, 6-cyl., standard.
of Winchester Springs.
A fine family car.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Riddell and
Donald entertained to New Year's
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Kerr
- AND SEVERAL OTHERS of Kemptville, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Allen and Patricia, of Hallville,
1959 Vauxhall 4-door
1958 Pontiac Station Wagon
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Summers and
1958 Studebaker 2-door
1957 Chevrolet 4-door
baby of Winchester, and Mr. Chas.
1958 Chevrolet 4-door
1957 Chevrolet 2-door
Balkwill, of Aylmer, Que.
1956 Buick 2-door H.T.
1955 Buick 4-door
Try a Press Classified
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Craig, of
1955 Pontiac 4-door
1954 Meteor 2-door
Oxford Mills. visited on Friday
with l\Ir. and Mrs. Willis Riddell.

Vancamp

BLOM'S Meat and
Locker Plant

Hulbert

FIRST OF THE YEAR SPECIALS

Used Cars

A NUMBER OF TOP-NOTCH
Hyndmans and Mrs. Holmes of
Winchester spent Christmas Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Fraser and
son, Glen, of Cardinal, spent Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Grant.
Master Donald Francis, of Brockville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Don
Francis and family a few days during Christmas week.
On New Year's Day Mr. Robert
Grant bad the misfortune to fall
while doing some work and suffcrce a tleep gash in his-hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Conley and
family spent New Year's Day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Carson of IIeckston.
New Year's Eve visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grant
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grant and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Canning
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wallace and Kim, and Mr. T. Canning.

Hyndmans

------· -

Tex-made sheets now at low
-white SALE PRICES!

Congratulations to Mrs. Ida
Hyndman who celebrated her 87th
birthday and Mr. T. Canning his
77th birthday on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Conley and
family and Mrs. Ella Conley spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Conley of Prescott.
Mrs. Arnold Grant and sisters,
l\.Irs. Carl Landon, spent Christmas
Day with their mother, Mrs. Bruce
Hill, of Monkland.
Christmas Day visitors at the
home of Mr. and . Trs. Ray Grant
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant and
daughter, Joan, of Kemptville; Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Render and boys,
Mr. Jack Render of Oxford Station:
Mr. and lVIrs. Lawrence Wallace
and Kim, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Grant and Robert,
lVIr. T. Canning, Mr. David Collins
of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Mansel Grant and family spent Christmas Day with Mr . and Mrs. Cecil
Canning.
---------------.
Mr . and Mrs. George Francis of

I

DOMINION

TIXTILE

COMPANY

LIMITED,

MONTREAL

Plumbing and ·
Heating Service

EEDERS

DO YOU KNOW THAT -1. Approximately 33% of all pigs farrowed 1n

before they reach 8 weeks of age?
2. 70% of these die before 7 days of age?
3. 45% of all pigs f arrowed in Canada never reach market
age?

This Represents A 33% Loss In ·Cash Returns
To Hog Producers
These are frightening losses - particularly when a high
proportion of them can be pre vented.
In order to do our part in helping to improve this situation
we invite you to drop in at our store and pick up, free of
charge, a very interesting and informative booklet entitled ·
"A PROFITABLE SOW A ND PIG PROGRAM"

Morrisburg Shopping Centre

Daily 9.00 to 5.00
Wed. 9.00 to 1.00
Evenings by Appointment
Klngsdale 3-2502

Miracle feeds Division of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.
and contains some sound management hints.
We, ourselves, as part of our service, are always ready to
discuss your feeding problem on your premises, just call

J. Fader & Son

9 • 12 -

Prescott Street,

Phone 60
WINCHESTER
ONTARIO

KEMPTVILLE

For Appointments Phone
258-2274

Worship Service-11.00 a.m.
Sunday School-11.30 a.m.

NEW

.

'

':

'

Our 19th

■

••
•
•

Birthday Sale

•

Advert isemenf On Page 7

■

Wesleyan Methodist •
Church
•

■

• BARGAINS YOU CAN'T AFFORD

Christian Ref ormed •
Church, Williamsburg ■

•

Rev. H. Vanderplaat, Minister

1963 METEOR 4-Door Custom V-8
Automatic

TO MISS.

South Mountain 39

1958 FORD -

2-door, V / 8 motor

v

1957 PLYMOUTH -

4-door, V/ 8 motor

and we will be happy to make your acquaintance.

I-"

1960 CHEVROLET -

3-ton stake body, Long Wheel Base

Worship Service at 2 .30 p.m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m.

Winchester Springs
Presbyterian Church
Rev. R. Everett Hawkes, Minister

Worship Service at 2.00 p.m.

Wesleyan Methodist
Church, Inkerman

4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic, radio

NOW LOCATED ON

MAIN

STREET

LOUIS WEINER and GORD FADER
Main Street
Winchester

Morgan's ••
"The Home Of Quality Brands"

Phone 326

Winchester

•

•
■

•

Rev. Ralph Brookson, Minister

2-door, 6-cylinder, automatic

u-Way Motor Sales

I
I

Winchester Springs
United Church

NEW

i,,'

CHEVROLET -

■

(Church of the Back To God ■
Hour Broadcast heard every Sun- ■
day at 8 a.m. over CFRA, Ottawa).
Morning Service, 10 a.m., English ■
Evening Service, 7.30 p.m., Dutch ■

. .

4-door, automatic, rad io, Power Steering

1961

Telephone 285

* Aoadian * VauxhaiJ.1 * GMC Trucks

WATCH FOR • • •

•■
•

Worship Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday School at 11.30 a.m.
Harmony-Sunday School at 2.00 ■
p.m. ; Worship Service at 3 p.m.
■

~~FIGl BUYS
_;,

Church

Rev. Wm. Sutherland, Minister

CAR

;

1960 BUICK -

IN KERMAN

Presbyterian

1 • 5

1960 CHEVROLET -

PHONE 39 (S. Mtn.)

Winchester-Service at 10 a.m.,
Sunday School, 11 a.m.; Evening ■
Service at 7.30 p.m.
Ormond-Service at 11.30 a.m.; ■
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.
■

(Closed Wednesday)

v
v
v

H. E. Saunders & Sons Ltd.

Baptist Church

* Buick

WINCHESTER - ORMOND
Rev. Geo. Cawfield, Pastor.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Office Hours -

~

Pontiac

OPTOMETRIST

v
v

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, etc.

1

WINCHESTER, LIMITED

9.00 a.m., Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m., Sunday School.
3.00 p.m., Evensong.

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.; Service of Worship at 10.45 a.m. and ■
7.30 p.m. Prayer and Fellowship ■
Hour on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
Youth mets on Friday at 7.45 p.m. ■
Hallville-Sunday School at 2.15 ■
p.m. Afternoon Worship at 3 p.m. ■

R. Bryson
Patterson

P r essure Systems.

.

Walter C. MacDonald Motors

Rev. W. L. Thomas, Rector

Rev. W. D. Mack, Minister

Equip•

1956 Chevrolet Half-To n
1956 Ford Half-Ton
-AT-

Anglican Church

United Church

Northern Electric Refrigerators and Appliances.

.,-

This is a publication of the

and

1963.

Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Minister

Findlay Furnaces and Conditioners.

Pumps

13th,

Permanently located in the
Thom Insurance Agency
Office

Complete Line of Bathroom
and Kitchen Fixtures.

Beatty
ment.

SUNDAY, JANUARY

OPTOMETRIST

Crane Oil Burners.

Canada die

1959 Int. Half-Ton
1957 Fargo Half-Ton

A. Wahlroth, 0. D.

Hours:

HOG

USED TRUCKS

Rev. J. H. Weaver, Minister

Sunday School at 10 a.m.;
vice of Worship, 11 a.m. and
p.m. Prayer and Fellowship
vice on Wednesday at 8.00
You t h Meeting, Friday, at 8.00

l

Ser7.30
Serp.m.
p .m.

Bethany Chapel
Winchester
Every Wednesday evening at
, 8.00 p.m., a Bible Study Period will
be held.
~ Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening
Worship at 8.00 p .m.
A friendly welcome awaits you !

See
These

Used Car Bays

1962 BUICK 4-door, a lovely beige, radio
1957 BUICK 2 tone, Red and White
1959 PONTIAC 4-door, low mileage, like
new condition.
1961 VAUXHALL Station Wagon, real
nice ... see it.

- ALSO SOME CHEAPER CARS-

WERT'S Garage Ltd.
PONTIAC -

G. M. Dea~ers tor
BUICK - VAUXHALL -

Phone YUkon 4-2280

GMC TRUCKS

CRYSLER

GERALD RICE, Salesman, Wlnches.ter

••
••
•••
••
•
•••
••
•••
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trader
Mrs.
·g on

, m Stanley
Russell spent Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Casselman.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morrow and
boys visited relatives in Chester\'ille and Ottawa on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weegar and
Karen, of Ottawa, and Mrs. Dorothy McCormick and John Dain, of
Morrisburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McMillan were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garnet
Weegar on Christmas Day.
Miss Carole Wingard, of Toronto,
spent the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wingard.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Barkley and
family, of Brantford, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barkley and other relatives.
Christmas guests at the home
of Mrs. Alice I. Casselman were
Mrs. K. Shaver and Jack, of Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Eamen
and Donald, of Ingleside; Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Wert, of Crysler; Miss
Marilyn Shaver, of Ottawa; Mr. and
Mrs. Reg. Workman and boys, of
Winchester, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
McIntosh and family, of town.
Christmas guests of Mrs. John
Erratt were: Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Wells and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Morley Erratt, Winchester; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Erratt, of Riverside
Heights; and Mr. and Mrs. James

Fulton, of Hulbert.
Mr. Mervyn Wells is spending a
few days with his grandmother,
Mrs. John Erratt, after having his
tonsils removed at the Winchester
District Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baldwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baldwin, all
of lnkerman, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Imrie and Carole, of Mountain, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sutton of Longueuil, Que., spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Casselman
spent Christmas in Winchester at
the home of Mr. Earl Casselman.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strader and
Barry spent New Year's Day in
Morrisburg with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Geach.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weegar and
Karen, of Ottawa, spent New Year's
with Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Weegar.

U. L. C. W. Holds
Regular Meeting
The regular meeting (df the U.
L. C. W. was held at the home of
Mrs. Nina Woods with thirty members and three visitors present.

The devotional program was led by
;\frs. Walter Loucks who presented
the topic, "The Christian Woman
At Christmas."
Mrs. Clair Empey, Mrs. Woods,
Mrs. B. Whitteker and Mrs. Merrikin assisted in illustrating how
people prepare for Christmas in
different ways. Christmas carols
were sung. A life membership pin
was presented to Rev. Mr. Blackwell by Mrs. Emerson Herriman.
Mrs. Blackwell was presented with
a Christmas gift from the society.
The business meeting was conducted by the vice president, Mrs.
E. Harriman. Roll call was answered with a verse of Scripture
including the word "Peace."
Church calendars were sent to
shut-ins before Christmas.
The
Missionary
Benediction
closed the meeting. A delicious
lunch was served by the committee in charge.

Nation Valley
Bob Gray is home from Germany
and is spending a month's holidays
with his mother, Mrs. C. Gray, and
other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Elburn Carr, of
Grantley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holmes of Winchester Springs,
and Miss Lorraine Holmes of Ottawa, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Merkley and family
and Miss Eileen Merkley.
Mrs. Roy Styles spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs.

lester Springs Holiday Guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boulerice
and Jo-Anne spent Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Coleman and family at Dixon's Corners.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Casselman
called on Mrs. Cecil Crowder on
Sunday afternoon at Prescott.
Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Casselman were
Mrs. 0 . Casselman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Boulerice and J_o-Anne, of Prescott, and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Coleman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Robinson,
Carl and Claire, spent Christmas
with Mrs. H. C. Robinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Denzil Robinson and
Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Herriman entertained on Christmas, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Fisher of Maxville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Herriman and
family of Elma.
·
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Mrs. Jack Bush and children, of
Avonmore, spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Stoddart and Basil Stoddart.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shannette
of Williamsburg were recent
gursts with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Barkley and family.
Gerald Heaton, of Brockvillc,
spent a few days with Robert and
Martin Barkley.

Strader's Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kenney, of
Inkerman, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Levere and baby, of Winchester,
spent an evening recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss and
Ernie.
Mrs. Mason Casselman, who has
been spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Riddell, spent the
Christmas holidays with Mr and
Mrs Claude Timmins and family
of Cardinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Speers, who
have been sailing the St. Lawrence
this past season, have returned
with Cindy and Tamy to the home
of the latter's parents for the winter, Mr. and :Mrs. Ferguson Froats.
Mr. and Mrs. ,!'ohn Wells have
returned home after spending a
few days with the farmer's brother, Wesley Wells, of Rome, N. Y.
Mrs. Johnny Beckstead and
Reatha and Miss Yvonne Cowan
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Cowan and Orval of Pleasant Valley.
:Mr. and Mrs. Ray Serviss and
Danny, of Kingston, spent the
Christmas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Serviss and Ernie.
Mrs. Ethel Bolton, of VancamJ:\

spent last Friday with Mr. anr1
Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead and fami,,y.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningh;;m,
of Morrisburg, spent an evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh
and Mrs. Esly Pitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Marcellus and
Brenda, and Mr. Wm. Beckstead
of Williamsburg had dinner on
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Beckstead and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Gow, of Williamsburg, spent the Chri~tmas
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eldridge and Debbie, ol Welland.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Hanson and
Stephen, of Waterloo, spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hanson and Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Salmon, Morrisburg.
Mr. ancj. Mrs. Ed. Beckstead and
Donald, of Dundela, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead.

----------

Jf Mr. and Mrs. K. Hummel.
Mrs. Ernest Swerdfeger spent
Christmas dinner with her husband
at the Winchester Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Casselman, of Goldfield, on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McConnell
of Ingleside, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hart were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gallinger
and boys visited l\,lr. and Mrs. Merton O'Shaughnessy on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whittaker were guests of Mrs. Emerson
Barkley and family on Christmas
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cochrane
and family, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Colquhoun, Bancroft; Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Colquhoun, Morrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wells,
Riverside Heights; Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wells, Earner's Corners.
and Mrs Alice Nash, of Williams

burg, were Christmas guests of
Mrs. Beatrice Colquhoun and Mr.
and 'Mrs. George Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colquhoun
of New Liskeard are visiting Mrs.
Beatrice Colquhoun, while Mr. and
Mrs. George Wright and Paul are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Manion, of
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and •Mrs. Wallace Gallinger
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Dunbar, Newington.

Elma
Mrs. Brock Barkley is spending
some time with relatives in the
Calgary area.
White Gift Service was observed
by the Sunday School on Christmas
Sunday morning. The choir was
formed of members of the Young
People's Society. The congregation
gratefully accepted the gift of an
electric organ, to be dedicated at a
future date

Colquhoun
Christmas guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Gow were:
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Gow of Ingleside; Mr. and Mrs. Stan Gow and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. George Gow
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. E. Archambault and family, Mrs. E. McMillan,
Miss Catherine and Mr. Ronald
Gow of Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice McIntosh
of Elma, Mr. and l\lrs. R. Barkley
of Williamsburg, Mrs. Hattie McIntosh and Mr. Pat Curran were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Kyle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford
and Ann, Mr. Wm. Langabeer, Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton Hummel, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Hummel were guests

Before You Decide . ..

SEE THESE!
1959
1959
1959
1957
1957

Chrysler, New Yorker, Fully Equipped
Dodge, V / 8 :Motor, Automatic Trans.
Metropolitan, an ideal second car
Chevrolet, 2-door, in good condition
Meteor, 4-door, an excellent used car

Mrs. T. J. Keyes spent Christmas Mrs. Egerton Barkley and family
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston of Elma, Miss Janice Casselman
Sheldon Robinson, Salesman.
and family at Dixon's Corners.
and Mr. Basil Casselman.
Mrs. H. c. Robinson .and Mr. and
Mrs. G. L . Barclay, Stephe!1,_Paul
Mrs. Denzil Robinson and Louise and Deborah Barclay, of W1U.1amswere dinner guests on Saturday of burg, Roger, ~arb~ra and S1Clney
Mrs. McDiarmid and Miss Wilda J?hnston of J?1xon s. Corners, had
Succesi;or To H. B. Wallace & Sons
McDiarmid at Ottawa.
dmner on Friday with Mrs. T. J .
Mr. and Mrs. John Coons spent Keyes.
"Since 1936"
FUNERAL & AMBULANCE SERVICE
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. HerMr. and Mrs. Wr~y McPh~rson
WINCHESTER
PHONE 325
man Coons and family.
a~d Bob had Christmas dmner
BRINSTON
Ph. OL 2-4775
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dillabough with Mr. and_ Mrs. Graham McPherand family of Brantford called on son and fa!]nly. .
.
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT - FIAT FARGO
Mrs. H. C. Robinson and family on
Mr. David ¥cKibbon and Mi~s
FURNITURE - FLOOR COVERING
Christmas.
J~dy Kearns spent New Years
WINTER HOURS 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
WILLIAMSBURG
Ph. KI 3-2256
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McIntosh had w1th Mr. and Mrs. Wray McPherChristmas dinner with Mr. and son and Gord-On.
Mrs. Gerald McIntosh at Brockville.
-------Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cunningham were Mr. and Mrs.
Lorne Cunningham and family of
Brampton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunning'ham of Morrisburg, Mr. and

HAROLD C. FAIRBAIRN

W.J.L. Boyd & Sons Ltd.

Cold Weather Getting Your Battery Down

•

then

• •

•

00

\.dams eng the holi-

,tld Adams
;burg, Mr.
ind family
..t1in Holmes

J

yd dlllsm,...and
i'.llnn -r Christmas night
., , the latter's parents. Mr. and
irs. Irwin Empey of Williamsburg.
M.r. and Mrs. Lawrence Shane,
Miss Fredia Shane and Mr. Murray
Shane speni Christma!- Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Shane of
'.;hestervme..
Mrs. L. Bogart and .Mr. and Mrs.
alph KirKwood and family spent
,hristmas with Mr. and Mrs.. L.
abcock and family, Brockville.
Mrs. David Price, Jvfichael and
adine, v1Sited relatives at St.
eorge, Ont., for Christmas and
1lled on the former'i; uncle, Mr.
W. ~"l)b, at Guelph.
frs. Harry Holmes had
~ts for Christmas: Mr.
. , ~rge Wood and John,
' George A. Holmes
a~Jine Holmes, Ottawa;
Lloyd Merkley and
,1iss Eileen Merkley of

HI-CAPAC Y.
Dry Charge"PO~ER-SEALED"

~~

=-----------------"" "-./\

Canada's most powerful
fastest selling battery!

y,

Mrs. Mac Davidson and
ent an evening recently
,nu Mrs. Rne Clark.
,el Thompson and Mr.
i . Thompson entertainDay: Mr. and Mrs.
amily of Iro,:s. Carl Oudero Ch~terville,
ne Ball and fam-

"Who says this isn1
"Maybe you can't divide 1963 by four- but in my book
it stilJ adds up to a Leap Year.
"I'm starting the New Year with F big leap forward .
Tomorrow I take delivery of a brand-new car, and there's
a modern stove for Mollie on the way to replace that
monstrosity in the kitchen.
"Mind you, we did a whole :0t of looking before we
decided to leap. That's why- we settled on the B of.M
Family Finance Plan in bt]'';ng
, our New Year presents to
ourselves. The mont1J.1y pa_,1ments are well within our
budget, and Wf' cc~ ffidn't as ', for better terms. All our
credit !12-1§ rltt;d snugly und r that one broad B of M roof.
_.c't liis New Year, it's off with the old and on with the
new ... thanks to the B of M Family Finance Plan."

2,rS. Stee~e en,b~\mner. Mrs.
s \!Steele, Mr.
[Hl'J and fam•a. and Mrs.
~V<1lley.
·,, ompson
\ves at

y:
of ,Ylr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wednesday for six o'clock
.vere Mr. Thos. Johnston('
rnir,e M~Kee, Mr. and l\,lrs.
,Johnston and family.
. and Mrs. Rae Clark and Mr.
~ldrs.
La:·mour spent Thurs' m Ot,,awa.
,'fr. and :Mrs. Arnold Casselman'
,ent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
uob Bouledce sud 1\Ir. and Mrs.
:.!att Hayes anct family, and called
on l\frs. R. S. Peb•rson last Tuesday
in Brockville General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs .•\rnold Casselman

I

l

CHOCOLATES

-

COOKIES

. TOYS - NC1VELTl ES

Cash in empty bottles fur soft

driuks

ONT.

If you have so, 1ething in mind that would
give a new zes \ to living-a new car ... a
hi-fi ... a new nt()del TV ... a cottage in
the country. eve,,, . . . why not see your
\
neighbourhood bran,:h of the B of M soon?
The people at "MY B 4NK" will be glad
to disrllss a low-cost, life-insured B of M
Family Finance Plan loan that could
brighten your days in 1963.

and save up to 56%! All the power is "lockedin" until the battery is Installed in your car
.•• from then on it delivers 70% more power
to start up with, up to 20% longer power spin
.•• you'll probably never need to buy another
battery for your present car. M~r-Power Hi■
Capacity ... tops for active service, long life
and extra savings.

~
48-MONTH
INSURANCE·
GUARANTEE

..

~·h

IFull Line. Of ••.

MOR - POWER HI - CAPACITY ARMOR-GLASS

a LEAPYEAR...?"

1,a,ience Holmes
. 1d Mrs. Otha
nr'ls\as Day with
'f't\~ Holmes of
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For getting off to a good start .•• Install tbe

RATED FlR HIGHER
THAN "NEW-CAR" BATTERIES

CANADIAN t I R E PRO·

I

TECTS y O U R
OOtlARS - With
clod Guarantee,
addition e v e r

BATTERY
on tron•
0nd In
Y MORPOWER BATTERY is R~od
Insured oga,nsf
Ha:z:ar d
• •
f •1
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any no
.,. .
Ac
ure - lncludinq , .-ire,
•
• • t 8realtnne. l=rost or
~nen.
~
Of
OlcrJ.nr"e
T t= R M 3
p~('TCl"TION _ 1?. Months .
to 48 Month<:. r.leoendtna
the tvne P<>olnrP.ment,
on
,_
t your
or mnnev t,nc,. - Cl
or,t1nn: cu~tnmer P a Y !I

c _

_

.~
.
.

\l!'OP'1it'P

6 volt - - S17.95

I

l

I

11 volt

- - $19.95

with Trade-In
with Trade-In
Wet Type Batteries Slightly Less

56o/o

,end~red.

Mor-Po~er "dual-duty" 2-in-1
6 volts
12 volts
Hi - Water
Hi - Capacity .
. Other Prices Depending On Batteries

$15.45

6

S19.45

and

12-Volt
Mor-Power
BATTERY
CHARGER

f

WOOamsbmg fuaacl,c ALFRED De,

UYNE, Mana,_,

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WAK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
FFP-49S5

Battery Booster CABLES .... $6.45
Battery WARMER~ ......... $5.95

W. P. Henophy Ltd.
WILLIAMSBURG

KI

3 - 2845
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Type Of Piping

60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
RECEPTION AT MOREWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carruthers,
Euc
Sr., of Crysler, R. R. 4, will re- will b

Affects Si'iots
By KEN WATSON
Ladies and gentlemen! We interrupt our program on team selection for an important announcement that will
be of interest
to curlers: "A
long time controversy over
the merits of
lengthwise
over crosswise
piping in curl•
ing rinks with
artificial i c e
has now been
settled!"
Many of you
Ken Watson
may stifle a
yawn at this apparently stuffy
pronouncement but hold on for
one cotton pickin' minute and you
might find a plausible alibi for
some of the shots you've been
missing lately.
All but a dozen curling clubs in
Canada operate with the brine
pipes installed from hack to hack
with centres about 4½ inches
apart. One pipe carries the freezing
fluid up the length of the ice and
the adjacent line returns the brine
to the pump.
Obviously, the water over the
tubes with the colder solution
freezes faster. Therefore, even if
the difference in temperature be
small, slight ridges can develop
about 9 inches apart over the
lead-in pipes
ICE TROUGHS
This forms a shallow troughenough to cause a rock to. follow
the depression and prevent 1t from
curling towards the target. Curlers
call this a "run" in the ice and
let it go at that.
When horizontal pipes are laid
across the ice there is no problem
of played stones "bellying out" or
holding in the troughs. This corner found perfect ice at the Cop-

per Clifl' rink near Sudbury and
the Beaver Club, Moncton, where
the brine flowed through crosswise
piping.
Strangely it required a onearmed mechanical monster called
a 'curling stone throwing machine"
to settle this argument at the Toronto Granite Club, April 17, 1961,
where two separate curling surfaces were available - one with
longitudinal and the other with
cross piping
Movies recorded for posterity
that stones cast by the machine on
the rink with crosswise installation
had more 'draw" than on ice with
the brine flowing lengthwise. (See
diagram).

ing a6ainst the ridges over the
pipes. Don't be wide.
4. If playing an in-turn shot to
the right. your stone is going with
these ridges so better be wide
than narrow.
Visualize the pipes under the ice
and gov1Jrn yourself accordingly.
Note: Our grateful acknowledgement to an article by R. A. Stencel
in September 1962 issue of "Canadian Curling Rink and Arena Magazine."
Readers are invited to mail their
questions to Ken Watson care of
this newspaper. Questions should
be limited to not more than SO
words.

Hall,
uary
16th,

MOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP AGRI•
CULTURAL SOCIETY ANNUAL
The Annual Meeting of Mountain Township Agricultural Society
will be held on Saturday, January
5th, at 10 a.m. in the Oddfellows'
Hall, South Mountain. All directors
and members and those interested
in the Society are requested to attend.
34c
ERROLL MURDOCK, Sec.

The re
chester
held on
3rd, in
o'clock.

..

It takes a real expert to master
the striking game on a sheet that
has runs. The average player comprises the bulk of the membership
in any curling club. Why not then
make his sport more enjoyable by
installing the piping crosswise
when a new club is planned?
Here are a few tips on playing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan's
ice with a run:
smart appearing home at the cor1. When striking, see that your
ner of Fred and Louise Streets
delivery is clean and straight. A
captured first place in the Chamcrossfire swing from inside out
ber of Commerce annual Christmas
will make you look bad. A hook
decoration contest this year.
delivery where you flick the hanThe quality of the decorations
dle at the last moment and push
was
improved this year according
the stone wide is pure murder.
to Winchester ministers who did
2. The more weight you play the
the judging. However, there were
more the rock will hold out in the
not quite as many homes decorgroove and slide past. Better to
ated, Chamber president Les Macbe a little narrow than wide on
Donald said.
A-Draw of a stone where pipes
weight removal for this type of ice
run lengthwise.
All Winchester homes were atif the shot is near centre.
B-Draw of a stone where pipes tractive, the judges said, and the
3. H you piay an in-turn shot to
decision of reaching the three best
your left remember you are throw- run crosswise.

decorated homes was difficult to
say the least. Running a close second was the home of Mr. and :Mrs.
Walter Johnson, St. Lawrence
Street south, and in third place
was Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson's new ranch style bungalow on
Fred Street west.

will b

-----

Juniors To Play
Here Friday Night

Morgan Residence Wins
COC Decoration Contest

ONLY EXPERTS

ceive their friends at Morewood
United Church Hall on Saturday,
January 5th, 1963, from 3 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 9 P..m., on the occasion of
the Sixtieth Anniversary of their
marriage.
34p

Receiving honourable mention
were the attractive homes of: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Summers, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Acres, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lennox and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Willard.

Winchester Juniors dropped their
opening game of the season to
Cornwall on December 28th and
then bounded back to trim South
Mountain Juveniles 11-3. South
Mountain put up a good fight but
failed to stay with the more powerful Juniors in the final 20 minutes.
This Friday night Winchester
Juniors play at the Community
Centre here. Game time 8.15.

Prize money of $10.00, seven do!- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lars and five dollars goes to the
respective winners in order of
PICTURE
A front view of the Morgan resi- their position.
dence, minus the decorations, is
The contest is sponsored annushown in the above picture.-Press ally by Winchester Chamber of
Staff Photo.
Commerce.
Week of Prayer Services will be ho
Churches commencing January 8th and CO\

Annual ·Week Of,
••••••••••••••

each evening at 8:00 p.m.
Services will be conducted as follows:
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
WESLEYAN METHODIST
ON

Dates Released
For Intermediate
Hockey Schedule

SOUTH MOUNTAIN

Denzil Allen, one of South Mountain Bowling League's better bowlers of the past several seasons, is
coming into his own this year. On
Monday night preceding Christmas
Denzil crossed 835 with fine games
of 222, 278 and 335. Other good
scores were:
C. Marriner 685-272, B. Williams
676-330, J. Imrie 657-257, Rae Berry
631-240, L. Coughler 617-252, L.
Render 608-245, D. Boyd 599-275,
L. Berry 584-221, G. Simzer 573226, B. Klom 572-202, K. Beamish
571-210, E. Locke 556-216, J. Skelly
545-218, B. Allington 544-218, F.
Pickard 544-207, M. Smythe 534·
212, F. Berry 530-225, G. Pickard
522·181, C. Berry 515-199, B. Hoeksema 510-204, Dave Berry 506-231,
L. Halpenny 505-231, Rev. D. Robertson 505-185.
Turkeys were won on hidden
ri,cores- by. Jud Imrie and Rae Berry..

Following is the St. Lawrence
Intermediate Hockey League schedule:
Jan. 2-Cardinal at Morrisburg
Finch at Chesterville
4-Morrisburg at Finch
5--Cllesterville at Cardinal
9-Finch at Morrisburg
Cardinal at Chesterville
11--Chesterville at Finch
12-Morrisburg at Cardinal
14-Chesterville at Morrisburg
16--:Morrisl;mrg at Chesterville
i8-Cardinal at Finch
19-Finch at Cardinal
23-Cardinal at Morrisburg
Finch at Chesterville
25---Chesterville at Finch
26---Morrisburg at Cardinal
28-Chesterville at Morrisburg
30-Morrisburg at Chesterville
Feb. 1-Cardinal at Finch
2-Finch at Cardinal
&-Cardinal at Morrisburg
Finch at Chesterville
8-Morrisburg at Fineh
9-Chesterville at Cardinal
13-Finch at Morrisburg
Cardinal at Chesterville
15---Chesterville at Finch
16--Morrisburg at Cardinal

Community wide interest is expected
be in attendance throughout these special

THESE

FOOD

SPECIALS

Mixed Cookies
. . 2 lbs. 59c
Delmar or Tulip Margarine 2 • 49c
McDonald's Table Syrup, 32-oz. 39c
Haddock in batter (cooked) .49c
Mrs. Luke's Raspberry Jam,
24-oz. jar
.. 35c
Quebec Potatoes
10 lbs. 33c I
Maple Leafe Cheese Slices .... 29c l
Chum Dog Food . .
. . 2 for 23c
Maple Leafe Ched-R-Spred,
16-oz. jar
53c ·
Domestic Shortening (3c off) 3 • $1
Bulk Pitted Dates
... 2 lbs. 35c :

I
I

MEATS

Now I sit me down to driv,
I pray the Lord we stay aU·.
I pray to drive with care ariuti
On the side .of the ro.;;d, ~

MacPherson & Summers
Ph. 253
Ph. 80

h---:i •

Not to cut in, to weave or speed;

\

Bologna, lb.
35c
Smoked Picnics, lb. . . . ..... 43c
Pollock Fish (whole), lb.
. 19c
Homemade Sausages, lb: . . . .. 39c
Hamburg, lb.
. ..... 39c
Round Steak or Roast, lb. . ... 69c
Side Pork, lb.
. 49c
Slab Bacon (sliced), lb.
63c
Cello Weiners, 1-lb. pkg. .
49c

COLD STORAGE
EAST END MARKET

'' ••• and one for tlj

To stop at signs, and do my deed
Of being extra kind to others,
For after all, we should be brothers.
If there's such a thing as a Driver's Code,
Then let's all make it a prayer for the road.

Wishing You A Safe and Happy 1963

Dundas County Farm Safety Counc·
E.

Allan Farlinger,

President.

The Chesterville team is known
as the "Hawks" and is made up of
a combination of players from the
Winchester-Chesterville area. The
Hawks will play most of their
home .games on Winchester ice at
the Community Centre.

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

NOW!
I

SUN LIFE'S SECURITY
FUND ENDOWMENT
PROVIDES
LIFE INSURANCE
PROTECTION 10 AGI 61
AND RETURNS

All BASIC ANNUAL
PREMIUMS PAID

PLUS ACCUMULATED
DIVIDENDS
IF THE ASSURED

UVES TO 65.
Id 65, the funds can bat
• token in cash
• used to purchase a paid-up
policy for the original sum
assured and the balance
taken in cash or as a
guaranteed income.
• used to provide an annuity.

Above photo shows the official
ribbon cutting ceremony marking
the opening of the new $175,000
Community Centre at Morrisburg.
At left holding ribbon is Reeve
Gordon W. Thorn, Hosea Droppo ,

TWO -

TOP BRASS HAIR DRESSING

I Geggie's Hardware I*I~ $1B.98oysand' Sh$2.98
iris
iitj

~1

PHONE 109

WINCHESTER

I

\,_
:':'.~

II
ti_.

t
f

HAND SLEIGHS and

(Only 2 pairs in stock.

guaronteed rate of interest.

Regularly $6.00

Famous Bauer SKATING OUTFITS for Ladies, Men, Girls, Boys
Take the work out of snow removal with an . . .

ELECTRIC SNOW BLOWER

Inquire about tliis remarkable
insurance plan

MAYNARD
CINNAMON
Telephone 247
WINCHESTER,

........... -------SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Aluminum
•

{ ..,

ii
I}

11

I

and

Steel

SNOW

PUSHERS

Aluminum and Steel SNOW SHOVELS, long and short handles
TOBOGGANS CROKINOLE
HAIR

HOCKEY STICKS -

BOARDS

DRYERS

Electric
ELECTRIC

PUCKS -

TAPE

FOOTBALL GAME

CLOTHES

DRYERS

~:.','k .,~ts:.'A~illlllllfi'filtmM:mtt,u;;;;,,.,:w:,;,'fo. \i:J.. J:'k.S .,,,,,,

Shop at Your Friendly Hardware !

t~

$1.10

ti

w

Dresses
$3.98

Just Arrived

CL8'R

BOTTLE SIZE

PERTUSSIN

MEDIC-4TED

VAPOUR,lER SPRAY BOMB
NEWEST

TRFATMENT

FOR

COUGHS

BE NYLIN COfETTES

BOYS' HEAVY

Knitting Wool

Overshoes
S4.95

AND

WOODBURY aAND LOTION

LADIES' HOUSE

Patterns

FAIR

only

ACNE SKIN TR!ATMENT

Sizes 7 to 14

Butterick

BABY SLEIGHS, with rail

Special ! 6-foot SKIS $3.00 pr. Special !

Sizes 8 to 16

YARDLEY

NEW SHIPMENT OF

January Suggestions

• left on deposit at a

liy telephoning or writing fo,

Girls' Dresses
$3.44

Robert Geggie, Prop.

I

75c TUBES

only 1..00

35c and 39c

a ■■ a ■■ m ■ ••••••••••••••

ARMSTRONG'S
VARIETY
PHO/1.lE 16

-

J

'

OPEN

sToRE _I

I

"WINCHESTER

Tuesday,

Thursday
and
Friday Evenings

G. H. LA ROS

ROSE Pharmacy
PHONE 34

PHONE
for

After

267
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VJilliamsburg District News
Mr. Ernest Merriken has returned home by B.O.A.C. after spending Christmas and New Years with
his father and family in Hull and
Winchester, England.
Miss Betty Worster, of Toronto,
spent last week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Charles Pitts, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Wert, of town,
and Mr. and Mrs. Grant McIntosh
of Winchester are spending a few
weeks in Florida.
The many friends of Mrs. Merton Saddlemire are sorry to hear
that she is a patient in the Winchester Hospital.
l'llr. and Mrs. Harry Pharoah, of
Iroquois, were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Miss Minnie
Pharoah.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thom arc
vacationing in Nassau for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Henophy ar e
spending a few weeks in Florida.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Doug. Bar clay and family on
New Year's Day were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Johnston and family, of
Dixon's Corners; Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Barclay and family of Ottawa, Mrs.
T. J. Keyes of Winchester Springs,
and Mrs. G. L. Barclay of town.

Sunday guests at the home of
~- and Mrs. Ramon Casselman and
girls were Mrs. Helen Hess ~nd
Mrs. S. Ages of Ottawa.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. W. McGowan were Mr. and

Winchester
Springs
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Robert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Marcell, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Black,
Mrs. H. Black, Mrs. Geo. Strader
Mrs. Walter Merkley, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Iva Jarvis, in honout of
Mrs. Black who observed her birthday.
New Year's Day visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. W. McGowan were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Marcellus, Ann, Bobby and Sandra, of Prescott, and
Miss Nina McGowan of Iroquois.
Mr. Walter McGowan was taken
to the Winchester Memorial Hospital on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammy Thompson,
Mrs. Richard Thomson, all of Iroquois, and Miss Addie Molzhon
were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Casselman.

Colquhoun
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Gow, Ingle•
side, were New Year's Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Gow.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hummel
aJ?d girls spent New Year's Day
with Mr. and Mrs. George_ Crawford and Ann, of Chesterville.
Mr. Brock Howell, of Montreal,
spent the holidays wi~h Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hart and fannly.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kyle and Bill
spent New Year's with Mr. and
Mrs. D. McMartin, Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Wright
Miss Mary Lou Holmes, of Kingston, spent a few holidays at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Clark spent
the past week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. John Peters of Gananoque.
Miss Isobel Young, of Dunbar,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coons of Waddington, called on Mr. and Mrs.
John Coons on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh and
family, of Ottawa, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McIntosh on
Sunday, the occasion being the latter's 44th Wedding Anniversary.
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Cunningham were Mr. Chas. Short
of Bethune Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Ar·
thur Merkley of Grantley, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Young of Dunbar, Miss
Beverley McLean of Chesterville,
Mr. and Mrs. Egerton Barkley and
family of Elma.
Mrs. Elmer McMillan, of Dunbar,
is spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. John Coons.
Mrs. Orren Casselman is spend
ing this week in Prescott.
Guests over the holidays of Mr.
Elburn McIntosh and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon McIntosh were Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond McIntosh and family of Warren, Ont., and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hutt and family of
Arnprior.
Mr. Elburn McIntosh and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon McIntosh and
family spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bramwell of Manotick and New Year's with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Proudmna, Ottawa.

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bolton were Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Gray and Jackie, Mrs. Char•
lotte Gray, Mr. Robert Gray, RCG,
of Soest, Germany; Mrs. Sadie Bol•
ton, Winchester; Messrs. Eric Bolton and Bill Hutt of Cardinal, Ray
Loucks and George Bolton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolton had
dinner on Sunday at Orchardside
with Mrs. Nellie Loucks and Bruce
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo McMahon
and Marilyn.
:Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Steele, of
Winchester, were supper guests re·
cently of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alli•
son.
Dale Allison and Jo:b,n De Groot
have returned to Carleton Univcrsity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolton were
visitors recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Loucks and Mrs. C. Gray
and family.
Dr. and Mrs. D. Docksteader oI
Chesterville, Mrs. A. Dillabough
and Mrs. A .. B. Allison of Winchester were New Year's Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alli•
son and Dale.
Mrs. Orren Casselman and Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Casselman had
New Year's dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Boulerice and supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hayes.
Mrs. Arnold Casselman spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Vasey
of Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Casselman
and Erlene had dinner on Sunday I _____________
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ault and
Dennis, of Rowena.
I
Rev. and Mrs. N. T. Holmes, Barbara, Carol and Gary, of Oshawa,
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Holmes and
• • •
family of Lanark, were guests for
CHOCOLATES - COOKIES
New Year's of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
TOYS • NOVEL TIES
Holmes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Clark were
Cash in empty bottles for aoft
dinner guests recently of Mr. and
drinks
Mrs. Wm. Clark and supper guests
-Open Until 1:00 p.m.of Mr. and Mrs. R. Eastman of Mar•
velville.
i Lougheed's Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Wm .Clark spent
ONT.
New Year's with Mr. and Mrs. Rae VERNON
Clark.

Strader's Hill
Mrs. Aggie Casselman and Mahlon spent Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss.
Mrs. Ethel Bolton and Miss Edna
Swerdfeger, of Vancamp, and Mr.
and Mrs. Al Thompson of Burritt's

and Mrs. Beatrice Colquhoun, and
Mr .and Mrs. K. Hummel were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gallinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hart and family were guests oi Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie McConnell, Ingleside, for
the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Gow and girls
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Gow.
Friends will be glad to know that
Miss Rejeanne Longtin returned
home from the hospital on Tues•
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger
were tea guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hesson and Mr. Herman
Hesson on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright and
Paul, and Mrs. Beatrice Colquhoun
spent New Year's Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wells, Riverside
Heights.

Rapids, had New Year's supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead
and family.
Mrs. Alton Riddell visited :Mr.
and Mrs. John Riddell and family
of Hulbert on Friday evening. Master Ellwood returned with his
grandmother to spend some time.
Misses Adams and Kearns enter•
tained the following to a New
Year's six o'clock dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. John Wells, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul De Temple of Cornwall.
Mr. Hank De Vries is spending
is spending a few days in Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hodgson
and Lyall, of Toyes Hill, had dinner on New Year's Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Riddell, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Riddell and family
of Hulbert had supper with their
parents.
We are sorry to report Mrs.
Ivan Casselman underwent surgery
at the Winchester Memorial Hospital last Friday. She is progressing
favourably.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pitt, of
Shanly, spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh
and Mrs. Esly Pitt.
Mrs. Aggie Casselman and Mahlon spent Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Hodgson and
Lyall of Toyes Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wells spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Cheney of Potsdam, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss spent
New Year's night with Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Riddell.
Mr. John Wells, who has been
attending a cheese producers' meeting in Toronto, spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Eldridge of Welland before entering a Toronto hospital on Monday
where he underwent surgery.
Mrs. Alton Riddell and Ellwood
had dinner on Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Hodgson and
Lyall of Toyes Hill.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Serviss and Ernie were Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Fawcett of Hulbert
and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Seniss
and Kenneth of Morrisburg.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Ferugson Froats were Mrs.
Raymond Davis and children of
Prescott, Mrs. Ed Beckstead of
Dundela, and Mrs. Ralph Serviss.
Mrs. Jerry Speers, Cindy and
Tamy, are spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis
and family of Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh
motored to Cornwall on Saturday
to visit Mrs. Bert McQuaig of New
ington who is a patient in the General Hospital there .

Sat.

"Jarzan Goes To India"
(In Cinemascope and Colour)
Starring JOCK MAHONEY and MARK DANA

Firebrand"

Elma
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dillabough
spent some time over the holiday
season with Capt. H. M. L. Brown,
Mrs. Brown and family, of London.
Holiday guests of Miss Jean Armstrong included Mr. and Mrs. Gra•
ham McPherson and Lois, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph McPherson and Kathleen of Winchester; Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Killen and Debra, Kingston;
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carkner, Morrisburg.
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Goldfield, was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Dillabough and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Egerton Barkley
and family spent Christmas Day
with Mrs. A. N. Barkley, Mrs. H.
Smith and family, Ottawa, and
were New Year's guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Don McMartin, Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dillabough
spent an evening recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McPherson, Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid McMillan
and family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald McIntosh and sons, of ,
Brock ville.
i
Mrs. Elmer Dillabough, Williams- I
burg, has returned home after
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. B. M. Loucks and family.

(In Cinemascope)

Mon., Tues., Wed.

.

--

(In Cinemascope and Colour)
Starring PAU L NEWMAN and
GERAL DINE PAGE

.:..~

Matinee S aturday, at 1 :30 p.m.

... when you ride
• SAFELY
• SECURELY

s·uPER-LASTlC

• SILENTLY - on

HI

A -BYWAY
__610/15
750/14

NATURAL GUARANTEES
RUBBER
TREAD -

MORE TRACTION

Keystone SNOW-MUD
ALL FIRSTS

■

WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

DO IT NOW
WITH A FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Farm Improvement Loans, backed by the Domin•
ion Government are available from your bankup to $7,500 at five per cent simple Interest and
up to ten years to repay.
These loans cover the purchase of all types of
farm equipment and improvement to the farm
house and farm buildings,

•

~

WHITEWALL

PAIRS

NO TRADE NEEDED

670/15
Other slzes$12.95 to $19.91

WINTER EXPRESS
Installation and Guaranteed Wheel Balancing Included.
Prices quoted are for Tube-type - Tubeless $2.00 extra.

FREE-:A~~D

as used In 70% of all

"Float-on-Air" Super-Flex construction,
new car tires.

Rugged ny1on1 deep-treed - built for
better traction - plu1 longer mlleaga.

"Whiter-than-White" Slim · Line Sid•
walls - built with "Hypalon", by DuPont of Canad■ Limited,

Insured against Road Hazards, lnclucltng blowouts, accld1nta. glass-cuts, •tc.
- up to 41 montha.

INSURANCE
Against blowout~, accidents, glass cuts, ston1
uts or other norma
~azards which make a
tire unfit for further ser•
vice Customer P 8 Y 1
only for service rendered.

6:7o

I

is

Hiway - Byway

5-Year GUARANTEE

17■95

Engineered for Canadian
roads, temperatures
and driving conditions
-to give you peace -

with T ra d e-/n
Other Sizes - Other p .
nces

of-mind driving!

RATED TOP CHOICE FOR BAD-WEATHER DRIVING- 12 MONTHS II THE YEAR
NOW ... no matter when or where you drive • • • In snow, mud, on Ice
or bare highway, you can depend on the HIWAY-4YWAY to get you going,
keep you going, and get you back safely ••• the power grip Natural Tree
Rubber Tread gives greater go, more positive atop.

I
I
.L

,r------------7
It's easier to change Wheels than tires 1
Original equipment quality. Fit snow tires

on extra rims .. . saves remounting winter

Issued by authority of Hon. Michael Starr,
Minister of uibour, Canada

95~i~
15
£0/Pd

@~

.,

DO IT NOW
Home Improvement Loans are available through
your bank under the National Housing Act for
alterations and repairs to the exterior or interior
of a home and for a wide variety of other improvements. You may borrow up to $4,000 with up to
ten years to repay. These loans are also available
to the owners of rental properties.

■

All new . . . No retreads, no
"'new-treads" or "seconds". Equip
now for sure-footed traction thll
winter.
Price shown for Tube-Type
750/14 tubeless $10.45

.

WHYWAIT
FOR
SPRING?

JAN. 14-15-16

The Sweet Bird Of Youth

6 -"·•

fuII L"Ine Of

.

JAN.

7 6o

I

•
and summer. With purchase of new tire,
from to 11.9S
Chev., Pont. 57-60, 750/14 ................... 7.95
Dodge, Plym. 57-60. 750/14 ................ 7.91
Ford. Meteor, 1957-60
8.95
800/14 ............... 8.30

I_ _

.::_e

=

~ pl~or ~

st~

p= I~ m~el~ _

J

I

P. Henophy Ltd.
WILLIAMSBURG

KI 3 - 2845
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Commandments

Hockey Slipport Lagging -Coming EventsAt Community Centre

Of

The Game
By KEN WATSON
(The following is written in the
spirit of humility with no irrever•
ence intended).
And the aged voice of curling
spake these words to the skips,
saying:
1. I am the
game of games
which has
brought t h e e
out of the wilderness i n t o
the land of
good friends,
old traditions
and fine
sportsmanship.
Thou shalt
have no other
games before
Ken Watson
me.
2. Thou shalt not show annoyance when thy player misseth a
shot or show any likeness by words
or by gesture of anything that bespeaks thine innermost feelings.
Whether that is in the lounge
above or that is in the locker room
or that is on the ice below, thou
shalt never belittle a teammate.
Thou shalt not bow down thyself
to conceit or arrogance, nor yell
"you're wide" - "you're narrow"
-for I will visit these iniquities

upon your children even unto the
schoolboys' bonspiel.
3. Thou shalt not take the name
of the sweepers in vain for they
will draw into the thick darkness
behind the tee when thou dost beguile and persecute them.
4. Remember a good shot and
praiseth it verily. Thy workers in
thy vineyard will praise thy merciful interest and their toil will not
suffer. Six days wilt thou labor
and do all thy work in a bonspiel.
But the seventh day thou shalt rest
and journey home with the fruits
of their labor.
5. Honor thy lead and thy second. Console them in their afflictions. Uplift their spirits that their
days may be long upon the land
with thee.
6. Thou shalt not kill the confidence of thy player. Beseech him
not for a difficult stone early in
the conflict lest thou provoke him
to anger and cause him to make
molten images of thee.
7. Thou shalt not gaze at thy
neighbor's house whilst the third
man is in the hack. Verily, verily
I say unto thee-watch thine own
vineyard lest thy feet be stoned.
8. Thou shalt not steal another
skip's third man or surely thy
friends shall desert thee and thou
shalt live in sack cloth and ashes
the rest of thy days.
.
9. Thou shalt not bear false witness against the travail of thy
team-mates when thy foe hath vanquished thee. For their wrath shall
wax hot and thy children may be
fatherless.
10. Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's ability to read ice, thou
shalt not covet thy neighbor's
knowledge of strategy, nor his play.
making, nor his courage, nor his
optimism, nor his leadership, nor
anything that is thy neighbor's. Go
thou and be likewise!

South Mountain bowlers evidently were suffering slightly from too
much turkey and a two-week layoff on Monday. However, Bill Williams turned in a very respectable
cross of 687 with games of 215, 265
and 207. Other scores were:
CURLING QUESTION
Dave Berry 659-276, L. McLarDear Ken: We were one down
en 645-245, B. MacDonald 603-224,
D. Imrie 598-236, K. Beamish 584- playing the eighth when I tried to
206, I. Smyth 577-235, B. Allington
567-250, E. Locke 564-223, C. Berry
562-239, L. Render 559-205, C.
Crowder 548-192, C. Marriner 540196, J. Beamish 539-219, V. Simzer
536-200, Mac Smyth 532-224, D. Al•
len 528-192, L. Simzer 518-194, B.
Boyd 516-192, J . Erwin 506-194, G.
Pritchard 504-212, J . Imrie 503-202.
More educational benefits for
Eastern Ontario are in the making
with the announcement recently
by Premier John Robarts that tenders for the new $3,000,000 Eastern
Ontario Institute of Technology
had been called. The school will be
built on a 12-acre site on Lees
Avenue, Ottawa, near the Queens•
FERTILIZER
way and extending back to the
Save $3.00 to $4.00 a ton on Fert- Rideau River.
Mr. Robarts said the initial capalllzer by taking delivery in Jancity of the single level building
uary.
will be from 600 to 800 students,
This early-delivery cash discount
with the layout of the buildings so
la provided to help spread deliver- designed that new capacity can be
eriea of Fertilizer through several readily added on in any area. He
months rather than all at one time said additional facilities can easily
In the spring.
be provided to raise normal capa•
Storage is no longer a problem city to over 1,000 students.
with the granular type Fertilizer
Public Works Minister Ray Connell said that structurally it is a
and moisture proof bags.
single level building of brick, conTest reports are back on most of
crete and steel construction made
the soil samples. These reports
up of three connecting wings.
show the condition of the sell In
Incorporated in the 315 by 230regard to organic matter, available
foot eastern or "Shops" wing are
phosphorus and potassium, degree
electrical, mechanical, chemical,
of acidity, limestone requirement,
physics and metallurgical laboraetc.
tories, mechanical shops, a wind
In making recommendations the tunnel for experimental purposes
needs of the crop to be grown and two lecture theatres. These
have been considered as well as huge laboratory facilities will be
of excellent quality and very comthe resu It of the soil test.
plete with an immediate capacity
Give us a call, Ormond Craig
well in excess of 1,000 students. Inwill be glad to drop in and dicuss
clusion of a biology laboratory cresoil and crop problems and fertil- ates the possibility of medical and
izer requirements with you. We food technology courses associated
can supply either C.I.L. or Shur- with chemistry.
Gain brands.
The central wing measuring 200
Early delivery orders will be feet by 72 feet accommodates 11
appreciated and will have our very

Chesterville· Winchester Hawks,
Intermediate hockey team, is playing all its home games at Winchester Community Centre this
year. Games are scheduled for
each Wednesday night and the
Hawks are anxious to have more
fan support.
Providing a good brand of hockey the team's roster is made up
"k
of young men from the area. Mi e
Fyke of Chesterville is team manager and the coach is ex Inkerman
Rocket star Cliff Baldwin.

* * * *

Dundas County
Broom ba '' Loop

WESTERN OATS

These heavy Western Oats wlll
go into any kind of poultry, pig
or cattle ration.
Order a few tons now before
increased cost goes on for winter
elevator storage.
Delivered In bags or bulk.

* * * *
Fennell Feed Co. Ltd.
Telenhone 134 or 136

"AT HOME"

WILLIAMSBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkley will
receive their friends and neighbours at the home of their son,
Hugh, on Sunday, January 13th,
afternoon and evening, on the
occasion of their 50th Wedding
Anniversary.
35p
W. I. MEETING

The January meeting of Winchester Women's Institute will be held
in the Town Hall on Tuesday, January 15th, at 8 p.m. Subject, ''Historical Research"; Roll Call· "How
to enjoy old age."
35c
--------------

LANNIN s
Exams H
Ct

passes RN

f

ome en re

• 1
Mrs. Lyall Holmes, the former
Patricia Baldwin of Jnkerman, recently received word that she had
successfully passed her Registered
Nurses' examinations. She is now
on the Obstetrical staff of the Winchester Memorial Hospital.

CA 5 H

AND

CARRY

Reveals Schedule

BARGAINS
NO. 1 CONSTRUCTION SPRUCE
2x3's
4½c per L. ft.
2x4's
6c per L. ft.
2x6's
9½c per L. ft.
2x8's
14c per L. ft.
2x10's
17½c per L. ft.
1x5 Sheathing . . 3¾c per L. ft.
1x7 Sheathing .. 5½c per L. ft.
NO. 4 PINE SHELVING
1x12 Random lgths. 10c L. ft.

"COUNCIL"

ARBORITE 4x8 Sheets

(Continued from Page 1)
Council authorized the clerk to
join the Ontario Association of
Rural Municipalities and the Ontario Good Roads Association. A
donation was also sent to the St.
John Ambulance Association.
Rev. G. A. Cawfield of Winchester Baptist Church was present at
the meeting and delivered the inaugural invocation.

::r:{j ..

classrooms and one room for business machines. It connects the
Shops wing with the administration
wing and gymnasium.
""
~ ffe
The 200 by 160-foot administration wing contains 10 offices including a health room, library and
book store, a large auditorium seating 500, student council room, a
large cafeteria and staff dining
room and service area. Of special
interest is the inclusion of the
large modern cafeteria which will
have more than adequate peak Cross Canada Curling, seen each Saturday on CBC-TV, features the
hour seating capacity. This cafe- 10 Canadian Curling Championship rinks of 1962 in ·elimination matteria is proposed to be at least ches, filmed especially for television. Doug Maxwell reports from
partially automated, thereby pro- Toronto, Keith Barry from Halifax and Don Wittman from Winnipeg.
viding immediate refreshment ser- .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vice for students at all times.
The modern gymnasium, 120
feet by 90 feet in dimensions, is
complete in every respect. The
overall set-up of this athletic unit
will be very similar to the better
High School gymnasiums containing a full size court and two pracMr. Harry Keyes wishes to announce that he
tice courts. Complete accompanyhas sold "THE WORKSHOP" to Mr. Garry
ing facilities are included, as well
as upstairs bleacher seats for sports
Armstrong,
owner of Armstrong's Variety
fans.
The boiler will be located in the
Store. Mr. Keyes takes this opportunity to
basement. Total teaching, adminexpress his appreciation to the many cusistration and recreational space is
about 130,000 square feet exclutomers and friends who patronized the store
sive of the basement boiler rooms.
and urges them to support the new owner.
Fully adequate parking facilities
will be provided as well as a large
campus. All roads will be paved
At the same time an announcement has been
with curbs. ·
Burgess, McLean and MacPhadmade that all unpaid accounts to The Work
yen, 226 McLaren Street, Ottawa,
Shop are now due and payable to Mr. H. R.
are Associate Architects on the
project.
Keyes. Co-operation in settling the accounts

Can You Hear But Don't Understand 1
DID YOU KNOW ?

will be greatly appreciated.

ON

FOOD

THESE

SPECIALS

Hard Mixed Candy, lb . . . . ... 29c
Burns Pure Lard, lb. . . . . . . 21c
Black Pepper, 4-oz. . . . . . . . . 33c
Delmar or Tulip Margarine 2,49
McIntosh Apples (bushel) . . . $2.49
Ideal Choice Peas, 20-oz• .. 2-35c
Chicken or Turkey Pies .... 4-99c
Cocoa-nut, 7-oz. pkg. . . . . . . 2-49c
Ice Cream, half-gallon . . . . . . 89c
Frozen Peas, 2 lb. bag . '
47c
Table Grapes, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . 35c
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. . . . . 49c
Jergen's Face Soap . ..... . . 6-49c

ROCK-WOOL INSULATION
2"x15" Batts
,$2.24 Ctn.
3"x15" Batts
$2.41 Ctn.
4"x15" Batts
$2.26 Ctn.
Granulated, 5 cu. ft. $1.20 bag
TEN-TON CEILING TILE
Plain white finish
11½c ft.
Acoustic, white finish • 13½c
Full Cartons. Only
1-3 / 8" MAHOGANY DOORS
24"x78"
$4.95 ea.
26"x78"
$5.05 ea.
28"x'78' '
$5.35 ea.
30"x78"
$5.55 ea.
SHEETROCK

WALLBOARD

4'x6' Sheet
4'x8' Sheet
4'x10' Sheet

$1.15 ea.
Pollock FIiiets, 5 lb. box .. $1.29
Burns Cello Wieners, lb. pkg. 47c
$1.54 ea.
Burns Bologna, lb • . ... . . .. . . 33c
$1.92 ea.
Slab Bacon, sliced, lb . . . ... . 63c Prices May Change Without Notice
Side Pork, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
-ALL SALES FINALHamburg, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Steer Hinds (cut and wrapped)
lb • . .. . .... ... ... .. ... . . . 49c

MacPherson & Summers
COLD STORAGE

Ph. 253

END MARKET

Ph.

80

Geggie's Hardware
Robert Geggie, Prop.
PHONE 109
WINCHESTER

It is planned that Mr. G. Dudley Craig will very shortly
move to Chesterville where he will take up residence.

t·

,;

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO .

W. B. Rowe wishes to announce that he is associating
with Vice and Craig in the operation of the funeral and
ambulance business.

I
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January Suggestions

Announcement • • •

HAND SLEIGHS and BABY SLEIGHS, with rail

Special ! 6-foot SKI S $3.00 pr. Special!

W

'if
:,,:,
L
;,s:

I

Regularly $6.00

Aluminum and Steel SNOW PUSHERS
Alum inum and Steel SNOW SHOVELS, long and short handles
TOBOGGANS -

HAIR DRYERS
~

ii
I!

t.''.1

HOCKEY STICKS -

M'r1%/:P@M

TUSSY

RUBENSTEIN'S

Wind & Weather Lotion

Estrogenic Hand lotion

75c
Nivea Hand lotion

sgc
Nivea Hand Cream
43c - 73c
Jergen's lotion

PUCKS -

TAPE

WITH

WITH PUMP

1.95

Promani Hand Lotion
Pump Bottle

1.39

Aqua Marine lotion
Regular $3.00

1.6 0

Noxzema Cream

P'UMP

63c s i z e 5 9 c

Noxzema Hand lotion

~'

,·.·.·

$4.00 Bottle

10-oz. SIZE
$1.19 s i z e 9 S c

,.~'!'
..·

I

CROKINOLE BOARDS

As soon as suitable quarters are available an expanded

11

::::¥z;;{;~;;;:;;;;;~i:::;:· . ~ I
(Only 2 pairs in stock.

Protect Your Hands

49c

·

Hearing Centre

For the present please use the same phone number
Hillcrest 8-2452.

$14.99 ea.

Business Announcement

That this condition will gradually grow worse.
That you can be beyond help and hardly realize it.
That you can completely lose your understanding.
That we w il l check your hearing without cost or obligation.
You owe it to yourself to at least find out if your loss is serious.
For your own peace of mind, come see us or write for your free
copy of "The Wonderful World Of Sound."

funeral home will be operated in Chesterville.

ALL PATTERNS
......

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
DOORS
2-10x6-10
$32.50 ea.

MEATS

Canadian Curling On TV

best attention.
The best buy In feed right nowwhole, ground or rolled.

Team roster, in part, is as follows:

1.0.0.F. EUCHRE SERIES AT

1.O.O.F. Progressive Euchres will
be held on Thursday, January 17,
and Thursday, January 31. Remainder of season will be held on second and fourth Thursdays of each
Doug. Taylor, Kemptville.
month, sponsored by the 1.O.O.F.
All members of the team have Lodge. Everyone welcome. Please
35-36p
played Junior, Intermediate and bring lunch. Collection.
Senior hockey with a host of teams
in Eastern Ontario.
PUBLIC RECEPTION
Thus far the team has not been
A Public Reception in honour
drawing too well, but is hopeful of Mr. and Mrs. Sven Jorgensen
that the crowds will turn out in (nee Kathy Petersen) will be held
larger numbers at future games in Metcalfe Community Centre on
played in Winchester Community Friday evening, January 18th.
cen t re.
Frank Morgan's Orchestra in attendance. Everyone we 1 come.
Other t eams in the league come Ladies please bring lunch. 35-36c
from Morrisburg, Cardinal and
Finch.

save the end with an inturn draw
to freeze to number one with my
Goal,· Jack Julian, Chesterville,
last rock. I was inches heavy and
and Norman Utman, Winchester;
my stone touched number one and
Defence, Keith Hutt, Winchester;
rolled out into the open. When the
Glenn Pomminville, Kemptville;
other skip passed my shot through
Donnie Smith, Chesterville.
to count four, we had had it. After
Forwards _ Gord. Kerr, Barry
the game they told me I shoul_d
M1'lne, W1'nston Martineau, Kempthave played the out turn Who lS
.
.
.
ville; Keith Fitzsimmons, Ottawa
right?-B . B.
and Metcalfe; Rae Imrie, who playDear B. B.-lf you had consid•
ed with Winchester Juniors; Henry
~red b?th shots and had confid~nce
Palmer, Eddie Blais, Metcalfe, and
m the m-turn draw, you were right.
However, on normal ice the o u t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - turn effort offers more possibilities. You could rub off number
18-Hallville at Hulbert
two or roll off number two to lie in
South Mountain at Winchester
front of number one. You really
21-Williamsburg at Inkerman
gambled on scoring one instead of
Hulbert at Winchester
making sure your opponents could
23-Winchester at South Mountain
count no more than a single stone.
Hulbert at Inkerman
•
Consider the odds when you select
24--S. Mountain at Williamsburg
your shot.
Inkerman at Hallville
25---South Mountain at Hulbert
Readers are invited to mall their
Hallville at Winchester
questions to Ken Watson's Curling
28--Williamsburg at Hulbert
In care of this newspaper.
31-Hulbert at Hallville
Opposing team lies three and has
, Winchester at Williamsburg
last rock advantage when your skip Following is the Dundas County 10---Hallville at Williamsburg
Feb.
I
h' f'
t
Broom-Ball Schedule, as released 11-Winchester at Hulbert
P ays 15 ina 1 5 one.
this week to The Press:
South Mountain at Inkerman
1-Hallville at South Mountain
Inkerman at Hulbert
14-Williamsburg at Hallville
Jan.
Winchester at Inkerman
4-Inkerman at Winchester
7-Williamsburg at Winchester
16-Inkerman at South Mountain
7-lnkerman at Williamsburg
Hallville at lnkerman.
Winchester at Hallville
17-Hulbert at Williamsburg
9-Hulbert at South Mountain
8-Williamsburg at S. Mountain
14-South Mountain at Hallville

Eastern Ontario Institute Of
Technology To Cost S3,000,000

FEED
NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1963

99c

Italian Balm

39cS9c1.09

1.3 5

Woodbury Hand lotion
$1.10 SIZE

6 9c

French Balm
Regular 98c

74c

Electric FOOTBALL GAME
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYERS

PHONE 267
For After Hour
Emergency Needs

q:

Shop at Your Friendly Hardware !

G. H. LA ROSE, Bachelor of Pharmacy

PHONE 34

WINCHESTER

